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ABSTR.A,CT

The case study applies a diffusion of innovatj-on
framev¿ork to the initiation and inplementation of aspecial comrnunity develop¡nent proiã-t'in a trumanservice organization. wórking^ toiethei wasintroduced in comnunity e youih cõrrããËionarservices as a nev¡.approach, designed iã-.rr"orrug"conmunity and citizen participatíon in the deliíeryof.services to youth ana aeating r+ith iuvenilecrrme. An underdefined project proposãI pemitsindividual inrerpretatioir aia i*i,i.iå"iåti"". Adecentralized structure also coniribufes to highvariability in proj ect implernentaiiã" -."A
acc]-vLtLes. The Working Together project beco¡nesoperationatized at the iegióna1 tei¡eLi -negionát
characteristics, such as traditional orienÉatíon,previous experience and need tor chãnqã, afsoinfLuence the rate of adoption ãt-lfrã'ii"ovationand the extent of routiniãation.
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CHAPTER ].

INTRODUCTION

Human service organizations frequently introduce
nev¡ programs in response to some organizational concern

or need of the target popuì.ation. Nel, prograns begin as

proposaì.s or pol icies r,¡hich must be translated into
specific actions at the operational 1evel . This process

of translating prograrn policy into a specific plan of
action is often called implementation. Often, nev¡

prograns also require sone adaptation or change by

organizational nenbers. Encouraging this change often
becones part of the inplenentation process.

In the social work profession, analysis of progran
irnplernentation often follows an organizational change

model . The features of organizations and the
characteristics of organÍzational rnenbers influence how

new prograns are Íntroduced and irnpJ.emented. À slightly
different orientation which 'looks at this process is the
body of literature dealing v¡íth the diffusion of
innovation.

This paper will adopt a case study approach in an

exploratiön of the díffusion of innovat,ion. The

innovation to be studied is the Working Together
project. Working Together is a new program of Manitoba
Cornmunity & Youth Correctional Services, designed to
encourage and facilitate cornrnunity involvernent in



correctional services for young offenders. The project
was jointly sponsored by the Ministry of thè SoLicitor
ceneral of Canada and thê province of Manitoba,

Conmunj-ty & Youth Correctional Services and kras formatly
launched in october 1985. rn the falt of 1986, Dr.

Joseph C. Ryant and I r.rere contracted by the federal ar¡n

to carry out a perfor¡nance rnonitoring evaluation.
The essence of the project was characterized by a

sense of novêlty - Working Together was an innovative,
creative and valuable way of delivering correctionaL
services to youth. An innovation is defined. as Íany

proposed idea, or set, of ideas, about how the
organizational behaviour of ¡ne¡nbers should be changed Ín
order to irnprove its perforrnancer (cross, Giacquinta and

Bernstein, 1-971-, p. L6). r'Diffusion is the process by

which an innovation is co¡nrnunicated through certain
channels over ti.¡ne anong the nenbers of a social systen[
(Rogers, l-983, p. 5). The Working Together project can

be considered as an innovation. The irnplernentation of
the project and the activities of project st.af f can be

seen as techniques ernployed to diffuse the innovation.
Although not cornrnonly applied in the social work

fie1d, support for such an orientation is provided by

Rothnan (L97 4) .

The hunan-service profession in general and thearêa of communíty organization in particul_ar arefrequently characterized as changeloriented fields.For this reason, scholarly endeavor referred to as



the diffusion and adoption of innovation seens ofspecial interest to these areas. (p. 418)

The evaluation reveaLed that the Working Together
project. was defined and introduced at the central l_eveL

but becarne operationalized at the regional 1evel . The

rnajor finding of the evaluation \,ras the high degree of
project variability observed in different regions. The

case study wilt apply a diffusion of j_nnovation

frarnel¡ork j-n an effort to explain the variation found ín
the Working Together project. study of the cornmunity

developnent literature provides infor¡nation about the
nature of the innovation and inplications for the
diffusion process. Organizational characteristÍcs and

organÍzational target systern variables are examined to
deter¡nine any ínfluence on the diffusion process.

A case study approach has both strengths and

weaknesses. !,Ieaknesses incl_ude 1i¡nited
representativeness since case studies do not a]Lor.¡ valid
generalizations to the larger population. They are also
vulnerabLe to subjective biases. flThe case rnay be

selected because of its drarnatic, rather than typical,
attributes; or because Ít neatLy fits the researchers
preconceptionsrr (fsaac and Michael , LgB4, p. 4g).
However, case study approaches can provide good,

intensive anecdotal information and. can help identify.
inportant areas and variables for future research. case



studies also provide the opportunity to test hypotheses

in a specifj-c exarnple, Furthermore, the opportunity to
generate new hypotheses and theory is created lrhen the
existing theory does not fit the case study.

BÀCKGROUND

Working Together was introduced into Manitoba

Cornrnunity & Youth Correctional Servj.ces in response to
the newly enacted young offenders Àct. The young

Offenders Àct (YOA) was passed by parliarnent. in 1982,

proclained in l-983 and cane into effect in 1984. The

Young offenders Act replaced the Juveníle Delinquents

Act, of L908 and signified rnajor changes i.n prograns and

services for youth. The Àct ains to involve
communÍties, victims and parents in the dispositions or
measures for youth.

À new phil.osophy is codified in the young Offenders
Act including:

L. Young persons should be held ¡nore
responsible but not wholly accountable
for their behaviour since they are notyet fuJ-ly nature;

2. Socíety has a ri.ght to be protected from
iIJ-egaJ- behaviour i

3. Young persons have the sane rights as
adul-ts to due process, fair and equal
treat¡nent and those rights nust bé
guaranteed by safeguards.



The introduction of new legislation reguires
changes and adaptations by reÌated organizations and

institutions. Juvenile courts, probation departnents
and child welfare organizations across Canad.a are
directly affected by the yoA and nust change policies,
programs and operating procedures to be consistent with
the nev¡ law. fn Manitoba, Connunity & youth

Correctional Services is the organization which provides
probation services to both young and adult offenders and

is one of the organizations cl-early affected by thê new

Act.

Probation services in Manitoba are provided through
a decentralized delivery systern. The central office and

senior nanagenent are located in Winnipeg. This
Directorate fulfi1ls an overall_ planning and policy
developnent function. Regional- offices are l_ocated in
Brandon (I{testnan RegÍon), port.age La prairie (Central
Regional), Dauphin (parklands Region), Sel_kirk
(InterJ.ake Region), The pas (Nornan Region), Thonpson

(Thonpson Region), and. Beausejour (Eastman Region).
Several sub-offices are located in srnaLler communities
within each region. Five urban units are located in
sub-areas of Winnipeg. Each regional office is nanaged

by an area director who is responsible for the full_
range of corrections services in the region. A staff of



probation officers and clericaL r^¡orkers are supervised.

by the area director.
Probation officers are typicalty assigned

responsibility for a number of co¡nrnunities ¡+ithin the
regional catchnent area and. provide services to these
conmunj-ties fro¡n the regional office. Dai]y travel to
and fron connunities is a regular feature of the work,

as is overnight travet in some regions. In some

instances, clients are expected to travel to the
regional- office or sub-office for service.

Manitoba Probation Services recently experienced a

change in philosophy and direction, symbolized by the
nane change to Co¡n¡nunity & youth Correctional Services.
The najor focus of the reorganization spoke to a need

and a greater j.nterest in involving communities Ín the
delivery of service. The organization rrrecognizes that
probì.erns of crime and delinquency are cornrnunity

problerns, which cannot be solved by correctional_
professionals aLone, but which require a part,nership

between correct.ions personnel , private citizens and

conrnunity groupsrr (Manitoba Cornmunity Services, j-9gs

Annua1 Reports, p. 2). The organization.. formally
adopted this view in the faII of l-995. Several trends
are noted which provide rationale for the departrnental

reorganization.

A greater ernphasis on devolution of native
services and the involvernent of native people



in the adrninistration of justice in their
cornmunities,

an increased ernphasis on networking functionswith otr]er justice and social- service agencies
acconplished through j-nteragency co¡nrnittees
and other liaison strat.egies with schools and
agencies,

growing involvement v¡ith co¡nmunity resources
and organizations, through cornrnunityparticipation agreements, honourary-probationofficers and youth justice cornrnittees,

growing awareness of and interest j.n victi¡n
needs, co¡nbined rvith efforts to mediate or
concil iate,
increased use of open custody for young
offenders by courts and a decrease in ihe useof traditionat probation supervision,
an overalL ernphasis on community-orientedactivities,
recognition of an overall high number ofindividuals held in custody in Manitoba, andthe need to change this by introducing
sentencing alternatives and expanding
tenporary and êarly release prograns,
rnaintaining the view that custodial sanctions
shoul-d on].y be used when they are necessaryfor the protection of society (ANNUAL REPORTS,p. 3 -4).
The int.erest in a community-based orientation to

service delivery ís responsj.ve to the greater conmunity

focus found in the young Offenders Act. The

reorganization represents one way in vrhich Comrnunity e

Youth correctional Services adapted its ioticies ana

procedures to conply with the new demands of the Act.
A second rneasure was also enployed by the

organization. A specía1 project proposal- was introduced



in l-985 to address sone of the concerns created by the
transition fron the Juvenile Delinquents Act to the
Young offenders Act. willing to assist this transition,
the federaL governnent was pêrsuaded to provide
financiaL assist.ance for the irnpl-ementation of the
working Together proj ect.

THE WORKING TOGETHER PROJECT

I,forking Together is a progran of Manitoba connunity
& Youth Correctional Services, designed to encourage and

facilitate cornrnunity involve¡nent, in correctional
services for young offenders. Conmunity developnent
activities are at the heart of the Working Together
project. Goals of citizen partícipation at the
cornmunity level are revealed by the project rnandate.
ItThe prograrnrs ¡nandate is to prornote ef fective
implenentation of cornmunity youth justice prograrn:ning

based on the principLes of the young Offenders Actrl
(PROGRESS REPoRT October 1995 - May t-986, p. 2). This
connunity progranminq takes several fonns incJ-uding
youth justice comrnittees, voluntary probation officers,
victim-of fender reconciliation prograns,-.theft-offender
proçfrans, and pub].ic avrareness and education activitíes.
The common deno¡ninator is the active involvement of
comnunity nembers in dealing with young offenders and

with juvenile cri¡ne.



overtly, the l{orking Togethêr project was

irnplernented solety to involve communíties and citizens
nore ful-Iy in the activities of the organization and

services to young offenders. The rationale for the
project is the belief that crime and delinquency are
comrnunity problerns which can be better addressed through
the involvenent of citÍzens and communj_ty groups

alongside professional probation staff. Cítizens act as

volunteers for the organization and participate in the
supervision of young offenders or the rnonitoring of
alternative measures.

Às a new approach, the Working Together project
de¡nanded changes in the roles and behaviors of
organizationaL nembers. Thus, an underlying function of
the poIÍcy beco¡nes evident. Working Together rnust

facititate the organizational acceptance of changes in
service pJ-anning and delivery.

The project director was located in the central
office and provided progran focus and leadership.
Twelve and a half st.aff years were assigned to the
project. conrnunity facilitators v¡ere recruíted, hired
and trained in ideology and content of the Working

Together project.. These staff were then assigned to the
various regional offices r,rhere they v¡ere expected to
introduce, explain and implement the Working Together
Project. Sorne posit,ions lrere half-time Working Together



and half-t.ine probation officers. Common act.ivities of
staff incLuded: 1) developnenL and nurturancê of youth
justice cornrnittees, 2) recruitment of voLunteers to
assist with probation supervision, alternative measures,

pubLic education and other probation duties, 3)

educating the public about the young Offenders Act, 4)

negotíatÍng Cornrnunity participation Àgreenents with
co¡n¡nunities for sone services, 5) interagency networking
and 6) victirn-offender ¡nediation. So¡ne detail about
these act.ivities follows.

Youth justÍce co¡nmittees have functioned in
Manitoba sincê L975 under the authority of the juvenile
court. croups of volunteer citizens ¡neet to hear
details of juvenile cases and offer suggestions or
propose dispositions. Under the yOA, the role of these
comrnittees is outl-ined in section 69.

69. The Àttorney General of a province or suchother Minister as the Lieutenanl Governor inCouncíI of the province rnay designate, or adelegate thereof, may estabJ_ish õne or norê
committees of citizens, to be known as youthjustice conrnittees, to assist wíthout rè¡nunerationin any aspect of the adrninístration of this Act or1n any prograns or services for young offenders and
rnay- specify the ¡nethod of appointrnenú of co¡nmittee
menbers and the functions oi- the conmittee.

Comrnunity faciLitators were expected to ìncourage the
developrnent. of nes¡ com¡nittees and provide ongoing
support and growth opportunities for existing

10



conmj.ttees. Conrnittee developrnent was a rnajor cornponent

of the Working Together project.
Other activities were also considered irnport.ant.

The recruitnent of volunteers to take on aspects of
service detivery l¡as also part of the cornmunity

orientation. Vo1untêers, designated as honourary
probation officers, fulfilled a variety of duties, such

as supervising young offenders, overseeing the
cornpletion of alternative ¡neasures or transporting
youth. Faciliatators had a role in recruitíng and

supporting voLunteers.

Connunity facilitators were also expected to inform
the general public about the new legislation.
Presentations ín schooì.s, connunity clubs and recreation
centres werè undertaken to fuLfil_I this function. This
educatíon function extended to other hu¡nan service
organizations v¿hich rnight be invoLved wíth young

offenders and Community & youth Correctional Services.
The adninistrative design of the Working Together

project, saw centralÍzed prograrn managernent and

decentralized service detivery. Due to the special
project status of Working Together, community

facilitators are directly responsible to the progran
manaçfer, Located in the central office. Hos/ever, due to
the regional authority structure, st.aff are also
responsible to their area director. This duaf

l_1



accountability is height.ened in cases v¿here staff are

hal-f-ti¡ne cornrnunity facilitators and half-tine probatÍon
officers. Ideologically, cornmunity facilitators are
accountabLe to the communities they serve (LoLz, l-969)

creating a potential third line of accountability. A

potentiality for conflicting denands and expectations is
created.

Às a central feature of the project, the notion of
cornmuníty development merits some attention. Community

development is characterized by considerable division in
the way it is conceptualized, in its purpose and in its
nethods (Compton, L97l-t Khinduka, J.969i Rothman, 1968i

Taylor and Roberts, 1985). Contributions have been made

by a variety of disciplines and professions, yet the
literature is characterized by a lack of closure on key

concepts, models and theories. The nost distinct
characteristic of the literature is the conviction that
connunity developrnent activities are inherentLy valuable
and virtuous .

Às a nev¡ project based on cornrnunity developnent
principles, l{orking Together shares these

characteristÍcs of ambiguity and rfuzziness.r Overall
project description and identification of goals and

objectives are so¡newhat vague and underdefined yet
valued by proponents as inherently good. Desirable
results are not necessarily identifiabLe in specific

12



terns. f.lorking Together is only a partialJ.y defined
proj ect .

As a result of vague definition, a high degree of
project variability can be expected., since specific
project appearance is open to Ínterpretation by

individual actors. The decentralized delivery
structure, in which authority and decision making is
given to regional nanagers, also contributes to the
potential for project variability. Job descriptions of
project staff rank 10!¡ on formaLization pennitting a

variety of techniques and. activities to be acceptable.
The Working Together project was introduced by

Conmunity & Youth Correctional Services in response to
the Young offenders Act. A conrnunity development

orientation è¡nerges as the essence of the project, as

revealed by a progra¡n evaluatíon. The evaluation
observations invit.e a closer look at the Working

Together project to assess organizat,ional and contextual
íssues.

THE EV.ALUÀTION

fn the faII of 1996, Dr. Joseph C. .Ryant, and I were

contracted by the federal governrnent to carry out a

perfornance monitoring evaluation of the Working

Together project. This eval_uation provídes much of the
data for the present analysis. It is irnportant to note

l-3



that the data were originally coltected for a progran
monitoring function to satisfy the denanals of a federal
government contract. The analysis presented here thus
represents an opportunistic, secondary analysis. As

such, the non-observat j,on or o¡nission of certain
el-ements beco¡nes an unfortunate Ii¡nitation. Specific
limits of the data wil1 be discussed 1ater.

The selection of a performance monitoring
orientation was not uncontroversial . It placed
attention on organizational characteristics and the
activities of staff. Other consultants would have

preferred that the eval-uation focus upon conmunity
characteristics and how these affected project
inplementation. Their view did not prevail and thus
nakes it irnpossibJ_e to address what v¡ould otherwise be

an important and interesting question.

The overarching goaJ- of the originaì_ evaluation was

to provide the office of the Sol icitor-General with a

prirnarily descriptive view of how the project appeared

and v¡hat activities lrere taking pLace. The evaluation
revealed a project that varied in irnplenentation and

appearance from one region of the province to another.
The detailed findings are laid out in a series of
reports prepared initially for the Ministry of the
Sol icitor-General and l-ater for the Departnent of
,fustice -

L4



A broad analysis of the Working Together project
could íncfude an examination of the organizational
bureaucracy and the actual- co¡nrnunitÍes involved v¡ith the
organization. This thesis has a more linited scope and

will restrict its focus to an exa¡nination of the
organizational atternpts to foster an ínnovation.

Three tasks forned the basis of the original
evaluation. The first part was an overall descríption
of the Working Together project, including statenent of
goals and objectives, description of the organizatÍonal
structure, description of staff activities and comnunity

outcones. The second conponent of the research involved
conpiling cornprehensive descriptions of eíght selected
sÍtes which v¡ouLd outline the working Together
initiatives in the cornrnunity setting in detaÍ1 . Before
describing the nethodological approach used to fulfill
these tv¡o tasks, brief ¡nentÍon of the third task wilL be

provided.

The third task of the evaluation involved the
preparation and implementation of two recording systems

- one for conrnunity facilitators and one for youth
just.ice corn¡nj-ttees. The objective of the. conmunity

facil-itator form was to collect data about the daily
activities and ¡nethods employed by project staff. These

data would provide a record or diary of the cornrnunity 
.

facilitation process. Thê youth justice committee

l-5



recording systèn concentrated on the activit.ies,
processes and dispositions of youth justice corn¡nittees

in their work vrith young offenders. probLens around

tining, consensus and val_idity have resuLted in the
dernise of the community facilitator for¡ns. The youth
justice committee forrns have been dispersed and field
tested .

The first t\,ro tasks were prirnarily descriptive in
nature and required the retrievaL of rich, descriptive
and detailed data. For the purposes of the prirnary
progra¡n evaluation a participant observation approach

appeared as the ¡nost efficient and effective way to
fuIfiIl the requirements of the contract. As a research
nethod, particj.pant observation invol-ves a blending of
nethods and techniques including rtdirecL observation,
infor¡nant interviewing, docunent analysis, respondent

interviewing, and direct. participationr (McCall and

Sirnmons, L969, p. 3). Unstructured interviews with
informants and respondents aLlow the researcher
flexibility to pursue ner+ IÍnes of questioning or
investigation as the situation denands. Direct
observation provides a sample of how the-.organization
operates. Docunent coll_ection and analysis can provide
indirect, historical observations as well as

perspectives on current events.

1,6



These methods v¡ere used to obtain information for
the evaluation. To complete an overall project
description, inf ormation r¡¡as coll_ect.ed through
interviews with the project manager and through access

to file data and naterial.
The major co¡nponent of the eval_uation included the

second task of describing eight selected sites. The

eight sites rvere selected through a process of
discussion and consultation with the program manager and.

regional staff. No attempt at rando¡nization was nade.
Com¡nunities were delíberately selected to reflect
variation in urban/rurat, Native/non-Native and

presence/absence of youth justice corn¡nittees. Field
trips, of two to four days duration, were ¡nade to
Dauphin, Thonpson, Norr,¡ay House, Vírden, Morden/Winkler,
Peguis, North Winnipeg, and l,Iest Winnipeg.

Unstructured interviews were undert.aken with all
community facilitators, other correctíons staff and

members of youth justice con¡nitt.ees. Most area
directors, presiding judges, crown attorneys, and. police
representatives were aLso interviewed. In some areas,
victirns, offenders, Band Council representatives and

conrnuníty service order supervisors were interviewed.
The interviews followed a general outline asking fairly
standardized questions in key areas. The interviews

T7
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v¡ere also open-ended so that new l-ines of questioning
cound be pursued if prompted by specific responses.

Youth justice committees, in varying stages of
developnent, were observed in seven communities. These
observations provided a view of ho!, co¡nrnittees actually
operated. Discussion with co¡nníttee me¡nbers frequèntly
folfowed the observation of a neeting. Co¡nnittee
menbers night respond to questions in a way which
verified conments rnade by organizational nenbers or in a

way that showed a differenÈ perspective.
FÍnatly, file rnaterial was reviewed and relevant

¡naterial collected. Historical information about
co¡n¡nittee devel-oprnent or regional orientation was often
provided through these documents. This process of
interviewing, observing and reading resulted in the
formation of eight cornnunity dossiers, conposed of field
notes of ínterviews and observations, photocopies of
file dat.a and intervieqrer comnents and questions
generated during the collection process.

Methodological problens with participant
observation are noted. (Dean, Eichhorn, and. Dean, L969,
p. 20-2L). A comnon criticÍsn of partieipant
observation and other qualitat,ive techniques is that
they are rnethodoJ-ogicalJ.y rsoftr as opposed to
quant.itative data which is rhardr. The non_standardized
coll-ection of data ti¡nits statistical treatnent. In

18



this evaluation, data is so¡netirnes impressionistic. The

range of respondents intervier+ed did perrnit some

verification of impressionsi ¡.¡here a1l respondents
describe an event in essentially the sarne way, j_t is
Iikely to be an accurat,e representatj-on. Where

differences emerge, file data and docunentation
sonetimes provide a clearer picture. The l_ikelihood of
researcher bias is also present because of the
dependence of social relationships in the fie1d. The

problen of rover-rapport' is identified by MiIIer
(L969). The non-randon selection invites weaknesses of
selection bias,. in fact, the researchers were atrare that
communities were selected to rshow offr the successes
and highJ.ights of the project.

Despite these 1i:nitations, the participant
observatj-on technigue was the most appropriate
nethodology for this particular evaLuation. The field
visits resulted in the colÌection of a rÍch, descriptíve
data base which permitted the fulfillrnent of the federal
government contract.

This thesis represents a re-exa¡ninat.ion of data
colLected for the evaluation of the Work,ing Together
project. This thesis goes beyond a purely descriptive
view and is prirnarily concerned with finding
expJ-anations for the variatÍon observed.

L9



For the secondary analysis, the eight cornmunity

dossiers r¿ere thoroughly reviewed. No new infonnation
was coflected frorn the fie1d. Dossiers !¡ere carefull-y
re-read, to look for details about project activities,
rol-es of comrnunity facititators, attitudes of area
directors, and attitudes of probation staff. This
analysis was guided by questions that went beyond those
raised in the initial evaluation. The qualitative
anaLysis of interviews r,¿as conpleted r,¡ithin a different.
conceptual- fra¡nework lrhich permitted a cornparíson of
regional approaches to the working Together project and

a discussion of the diffusion process.

Much of the diffusion literature provides
generalizations about the diffusion process and

variables which can affect the rate of adoption. one

factor influencing the diffusion of any innovation is
the nature or character of the innovation itseLf
(Rogers, l-983). workinq Together is a cornmunity

developnent project, thus pronpting the investigation of
the co¡nrnunity developnent literature.

Rothman (1924) states rthe rnost basic finding of
diffusion and adoption Literature is tha-t- all target
systêns do not adopt innovations at the sane rater (p.
422). A target systen is defined as ra group,.

organization, comrnunity or society tov¿ard which an
j.nnovation is directed" (Rothman, Lg74, p. 42O). The
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notion of target syste¡n nay provide sone explanation for
variation in the adoption process. In Workíng Together,
there are two potential target systems t,o exa¡nine. The
project is targetted towards Manitoba co¡n¡nunities. Àt
the sane time, the project requires adaptation and

change within the organization, creating a second. target
systên,

Therefore, three bodies of literature are
suggested, First, the conmunity deveÌopnent 1iterature
nay hold sone explanation for the varying
conceptual izations found. As a con¡nunity developnent
project, the exploratíon of conmunity devel_opment, theory
and practice l¡i1l contribute to a better understanding
of the underpinnings of the Working Together project.

À related body of 1iterature refers to the study of
the community itself. As a projèct directed to Manitoba
comrnunities, cornnunity characteristics can be expected
to have an infl-uence on project appearance since
different communities have different needs and

rêsources. community factors nay influence the
appearance of Working Together.

The third inportant body of literature involves the
study of organizations and organizational innovation.
organizations have certain features and structural
charact.eristics r¡hich influence organizational
behaviour, The features of Conmunity & youth
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Correctional Services are important to examine since
some of its characteristics rnay have an influence on the
diffusion of the Working Together project.

Unfortunatefy, the data base does not permit
inclusion of each of these inportant areas due to the
secondary nature of the anaì.ysis. In part,icular, the
data base does not support an expl-oration of cornrnunity

factors. A prelininary effort revealed there v¡as not
enough data coLlected about each community to allow an

inforined analysis of cornrnunity type and appearance of
I¡lorking Together. This is unfortunate because r¡¡e are
unable to account for differences in impì.ernentation

which are due to cornrnunÍty factors. such an analysis
re¡nains beyond the scope of this paper.

Rothman (L974) explores the field of community

organizatj-on. He identifies the change-oriented nature
of hunan service professions generally and community

organization párticularly and notes the affÍnity for a

diffusÍon of innovation orientation. Using a research
retrieval approach, Rothnan surveyed selected journals
from ten disciplines and professions and ident.ified
articles relating to co¡nmunity practice -in an effort to
establish sorne trends and general izations. Of

particuJ-ar interest to this paper is an entire.chapter
devoted to the diffusion and adoption of innovation.
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Rothman identifies 27 generalizations and

accompanying action guidelines for practitioners seeking
advice on the diffusion and adoption of innovations. He

l-ooks at two areas: 1) diffusion of innovation arnong

popuLation groups, and 2) diffusion of innovation in
organizations. categories of generalizat,ions addressing
the forner include: 1) target systen variables, 2)

attributes of the innovatíon, and 3) attributes of the
diffusion and adoption process. General izat,ions
referring to innovation in organizat,ions include 1)

professionaL factors, 2) structural factors, and 3)

variables affect,ing the success of implernentations of
innovat,ions .

The Working Together data do not perrnit an

exa¡nination of al-I 27 variables identÍfied by Rothnan.
Sone generalizations simply do not appl-y, others ¡nust be

o¡nitted because the data are inadequate or insufficient.
Still others are o¡¡itted because tÀey are not, central to
this analysis.

Three sets of general-izations are believed to hold
special significance for the l{orking Together project.
(L) The nature or attributes of the innovation can

affect the diffusion process. (2) structural factors
are i:nportant to consider in the study of organizational-
innovation. (3) The organization can be identified as a
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target system, thus target systen factors must aLso be

considered.

The analysis witl- unfofd in the fotlowing way.

First, a review of the cornrnunity developrnent literature
is provided to permit an understanding of the
ideological underpinnings of the Working Together
project. An identification of the general_ orientation
of the project is also pernitted. Factors contrÍbuting
to the motivation for the project are al-so considered.

The field observations appear in Chapter 3 and
provide the reader with a detaiÌed picture of ho$,

Working Together appeared in each site. Regional
characteristics, staff characteristics and descrÍption
of specífic prograns are presented. Sone conparison to
thê current literature is al-so provided.

Chapter 4 discusses organization features of
Comnunity & youth Correctional Services such as

complexity, for¡nalization and decentral i zation. Each of
these factors has irnplications for the diffusion of
Working Together within the organization. chapter 5

examines the organizatj.on on a region-by_region basis
and analyzes differences in rate and extent of diffusion
according to regionaL staffing and. rnanagenent

characteristics. A summary of findings is provided in
the final chapter.



CHAPTER 2

THE NATURE OF THE INNOVATTON

Working Together is described as a proposal for
province-wide cornrnunity involvenent in the youth justice
systenrr with the goal of ensuring ¡r¡naxirnum comrnuníty
participation in the planning, delivery and evafuation
of services to com¡nunities and connunity nenbers'l
(Progress Report, Oct. 95 - May g6, p. 6_7). Other key
phrases in the Working Together reports claj.m a

conmunity development/comnunity ¡nobilization philosophy
and describe the relationship between Connunity & youth
Correctional Services and the cornrnunity as a
rpartnership. r co¡nmunity organizaÈion, citizen
participation and voLunt.aris¡n are also frequentJ-y
encountered terns.

connunity developnent is an intrinsic cornponent of
this innovation and in nany vrays, Working Together is
equated v¿ith a conrnunity deveLopnent orientation. An

exanination of the connunj.ty deveJ.opment Literature
serves t.o clarify the nature of the innovation. The
literature states that the characteristics of an
innovation influence adoption or rejection (Rogers,
1983i Rothman, L974; ZaLtman, Duncan and HoLbek, Ig73).
Many new products fail. So¡ne innovations are quickly
diffused and adopted while others are diffused. over
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several years. For exanpLe, the introduction, diffusion
and adoption of the mícrocornputer in soci.af service
agencies is a fairly recent innovation, but one that is
becoming more and more connonplace. As an innovat.i-on,
the mÍcroconputer is a tangible, concrete object with
some obvious and unalterable irnplenentation
implications. Regional variation in microcornupter
technology and rnethodology is not permitt,ed if any
central infor¡nation managernent is to be effective and
usefuL .

fn contrast, an innovation like Working Together is
a much less precise, intangible notion with only a few
cLear, concrete and detailed steps for irnplernentation.
Anbiguity in the innovation message may have
irnplicatíons for impte¡nentation. As a con¡nunity
development project, the expforation of comnunity
developnent theory and practice will contríbute to a

better understanding of' the nature of the innovation and
the ideological and philosophical underpinnings of
l{orking Together.

Nunerous texts and publications expl-ore the concept
of co¡nmunity developnent and describe aêtions,
techniques and nethods used in conrnunity social work
practice. For example, Ross (1,955) describes three
divisions of comrnunity work - cornrnuníty deveLopnent,
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comnunity organi-zatíon and comnunity rer-ations. Rothrnan
(1968) díscusses three modeLs of co¡n¡nunity organization
practice - locality devel,opnent, social planning and
sociaL action. Taylor and Roberts (1985) Look at five
nodels of connunity social work practice _ cornmunity
developnent, political action, program developnent and
coordination, planning, and connunity liaison. ÀI1 of
these publicati.ons focus on a descriptive categorization
of actions and ¡nethods used in the practice of cornmunity
work. Rothnan (1979) acknolrledges this approach:

If]n enpirical reaÌity there are different forns ofcomrnuniry intervenrioñ and...ar this =a.t; i;-l;.'-developrnent of practice theory it vrouLd be bêtterto capture and describe these rather than toattempt to establish-a grand, alllernbraci.rg - th"oryor conception. (p. 26)

Tripodi, Fell_in and Meyer ( j.983) expl-ore the
relationships anong concepts, hypotheses, empirical
general izations, and theory,

EssentiaÌty, concepts are verbal syrnbols of ideasabstracted from experience, while trypottreses àrepredictive statenents or ráratiãnrniþ, u"iwã.n-i"oor more concepts. . . Ernpirical general-izations are'-hypotheses that have witfrstooá reiutation in à- 
-

number of research studies. Theory consists of anintertocking set of hypothese- itrãt "." togicallyrelated, and it seeks Lo explain the intãriãi;tiå""among empirical general izat-ions . (p. iot--
A review of the comrnunity developrnent lit.erature

denonstrates that most writers have been prirnarily
concerned with the description and classificat.ion of
rnethods, techniques and activities. Hypotheses and
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enpiricat generalizations are not found in the
Literature. Irfithout these, a solid theory of comnunity
organization and. community developnent renains el_usive.
Kraner (L975) concurs. flBecause connunity development
is conceived variously as progran, nethod, novenent,
approach or process, there is no single, generally
recognized or universatly suitable theoretical
framêlrorkrr (p. Lg4).

The absence of a theory of cornmunity developrnent
has impì.ications for the Working Together project.
First, it helps explain the underdefínition and

vagueness found in the project proposaL. Since
conmunity developnent itself is so¡newhat arnbiguous, a

project based on current cornrnunity developnent concepts
is likely to share this arnbiguity. Rothnan (Ig74)
states rrgeneralry, innovations co¡nrnunicated v¡ith a clear
and unarnbiguous nessage are more 1ikely to be adopted
than those subject to unclear and confusing
interpretationsrt (p. 455). The ambiguity of i{orking
Together may have made inpLernentation and adoption more
difficult.

Secondl-y, the range of concepts and,.approaches to
conmunity developnent described in the literature
permits individual interpretations of comrnunity

developnent by comrnunity facilitat.ors, area directors
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and probation staff. Variation in project
inplernentation is invited by the conceptual openess of
community deveLopnent literature.

The funders of the trlorking Together project could
have demanded a nore tightly defined proposal- associated
with a specific model of cornrnunity deveLopnent. The

office of the Sol icitor-General hras, hor¡rever, willing to
accept an undêrdefined and open-ended project. It has

been suggested that it v¡as in the interest of the
federal leve1 of governnent to do so as it v¡ould

facilitate sending funds to Manitoba as much for
political reasons as for reasons of detailed and

specific research.

A review of the 1iterature perrnits a discussion of
general types of cornmunity developnent and the
identification of so¡ne essential components. This
inforrnation can then be cornpared v¡ith the Working

Together case study to al_low a categorization. The

notion of irnprovement or bettennent for the cornnunity in
question is a universal aspect of cornrnunity deveJ-opnent..

In sone r¡ay, the conrnunity must benefit frorn

intervention. Thus, connunÍty developnênt takes place
in third rrrorl-d countries to improve health, the standard
of líving, or to improve econo¡nic conditions. In
Canada, v¡elfare right.s groups are estabLished to improve
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the conditions of irnpoverished and disadvantaged people.
Social ptanning counciLs are concerned with
establishing, arranginq and irnproving the deJ-ivery of
services to people in need.

The source of the inpetus for change or improvenent
is variable. Sonetirnes, the irnpetus for change comes

from within a cornrnunity, where citizens have united to
defíne needs and. problems and identify potential
solutions. Ross (1955) uses the ter¡n rtinner resourcesfl.
The inner resources approach ernphasizes the need to
involve communíties in the assess¡nent of co¡nrnunity need

and sugtgestions for solutíons. trprojects are not
predetermined but develop as discussion in conmunÍties
is encouraged, proceeds, and. focuses the reat concerns
of the peopler (Ross, L955, p. 14). The focus is on

com:nunity, not external expert, definitíon of probl_ems

and solutions and the developrnent of the capacity of
people to work together cooperatÍve1y. Ross'also uses
the tern rrprocess objective¡t where the enphasis is the
involvenent of people in the community to identify and

take act,ion with respect to comrnunity problerns.

Other authors also discuss the role of cornrnunity

¡nembers in the identification of problerns and change.
Rothrnan (l-968) uses the tenn locality development.
Locality development has a view of com¡nunit y
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organization that incLudes thernes of democratj-c
procedures, voluntary cooperation, self_heIp,
development of indigenous feadership and educational
objectives. Conmunity people are encouraged to
participate in goal determination and action to effect
change. The ful-Iest. possible participation of comrnunity

nembers and rel j.ance on community initiative is valued.
Process goals take precedence over task oriented goals.
The view rrpresupposes that comnunity change may be

pursued optinally through broad participation of a v¡ide
spectrurn of people at the locaL comrnunity level in goal
deter¡nination and actionr (p. 21).

l,appin (1985) describes essent.ially the same

concept in his dÍscussion of the cornrnunity development
approach where citizen participation and social
involve¡nent are the focus. "This practice approach is
seen as an opportunity systern for self_help, aided by a

professional worker who is sensitive to cul-tura1 nuances
and skilled Ín educatingt, (p. 9). Enphasis is placed on

cornrnunity self-determination and on developing 1oca1

leadership and structures.

fn contrast to the inner resources -or process
orientation, somet,ines the impetus for change does not
originate from conmunities and citizens. Governnents
nay inplernent policies and solicit prograns on behatf of
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their citizens to inprove living or econo¡nic conditions.
In this case, connunity development is externally
ímposed on those l¡ho will benefit and the input of thosê
affected is not necessarily solicited. Ross (L955)

dj-scusses prograns irnplanted by external agents. For
example, an external agent nay be hired to implant a

specj.fic technique or progran in a comrnunity. The

technique or progran, such as a nev¡ schooL or a nev¡

fanning rnethod, is seen as beneficial for the cornrnunity

and is expected to inprove sone aspect of comnunity
Iife. community rnembers rnay have no invol_ve¡nent in the
definition of problerns or possibì.e solutions.

Rothnan (l_969) discusses a social planning model

more co¡nmon to the North Àmerican setting. The social
planning rnodel remphasizes a technicaL process of
problern-solving with regard to substantive social
problerns, such as delinquency, housing, and mental
héa1th. Ratj-ona1 , deliberately planned and controlled
change has a centraL place in this nodelÍ (p.22).
Professionals have a definite role in this model since
their expertise is required to guide the change process.
community participation, on the other hand, may be great
or s¡nal1. Building relationships anong cornrnunity

ne¡nbers or developing a strong sense of cornrnunity are
tertÍary goals. The nodel is task-oriented and is ¡nost



concerned with establishing, arranging and delivering
services to people in need.

Ouite sirnilar is the planning approach (Rothnan and
Zald, l-985) v¡hich focuses on a rational , technical and
neutral approach to planning future activities and

conditions. The technical skills of the planner perrnit
research and anatysj_s of future conditions and develop a

logical, rational and beneficial plan to respond t.o
future needs, rrplanning is part of a sociaL and
political process. It serves ends and purposes apart
frorn its for¡nal or stated goal of gathering infornation
and choosing pathways to goalsr (p. 129).

Closely linked to the ptanning approach is the
progran developnent and coordination approach (Kurz¡nan,

L985). Whereas the planning approach is focused on the
develoþnent of a plan, the progran devetopment and

coordination approach ís concerned with actual
infplernentation of a p1an. The focus is on understanding
the political processes to al1ow irnpJ.ernentation and in
clearing obstacles by arousing polit,ical or LocaL

support. Examples include task forces, planning
co¡nmíttees and advisory boards, conrnunity wel_fare
counciJ.s, and united funds. flFocusing on the
coordination of existing services and the developnent of
support and resources for new service agreements, it is
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intended to be a rational and incrernentaÌ model that
underscores study, planning, problen identification,
initiation, and evaluation" (p. 95).

Tr¿o distinct approaches to citizen participation
and cornmunity developnent are revealed in the
l-iterature. One approach ernphasizes the process of
citizen and com¡nunity participation as a desirable and

essential component of co¡nmunity deveLopment. fn this
view, citizens of a comrnunity get together and. declare
their own agendas for improvemènt and change, The rnost

valuable aspect is the actual interaction and

comrnunication between ¡nembers of a conmunity.

The second approach is ¡nore task_oriented.
Cornmunity participat.ion occurs as a neans of obtaining a

particuJ.ar desired end. Here, the process of
interaction is less important and co¡nrnuníty nembers may

not be j-nvolved ín the identification of probl-ens or
need or the ways in whÍch to respond to needs or
problens. Achieving a particular goal or accornplishing
a particular task is the irnportant objective in this
approach.

Exanpl-es of both approaches have been described and

it is possible to cornbine elernents of both. For
exarnple, Rothman (1968) discusses the social action
model . The social act.ion ¡node1 is concerned wíth
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organizing pêople who are disadvantaged in sorne way in
order to de¡nand a rfai-rer dealr i.n the de¡nocratic
society. fn this case, írnpetus for chanqe rnay originate
internally or externally and both process and task
objectives are consid.ered important. Fundanental
changes in organizations or institutions or cornmunity
practices are essential goals. rrsocial- action seeks

redistribution of power, resources or decision naking in
the community and/or changing basic policies of fornal
organizations" (p. 22). Conftíct technj-ques such as

marches, de¡nonstrations, protests and freedon rides are
frequently used. Systern change, to overco¡ne unequal
power and priviledge hierarchies, is a critical
cornponent.

Thus far, the discussíon of cornrnunity deveJ.oprnent

has tended to describe the work of agencies or programs

whose prirnary function is the practice of conrnunity
social v¡ork. In organizations where community

organization ís the prinary function (organizations
established for the express purpose of carrying on

community organization, Ìike overseas cornmunity

developnent projects or welfare planning councils) ,

direct servÍce to clients is not usually involved.
organizations that do provide direct service to cLients
usually see community organization as a secondary
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function. The l-iterature exanines how co¡nmunity social
vrork practice díffers in direct service agencies.

Sieder (i.962) discusses conmunity organization in
the direct service agency. In her view, comnunity work
takes place alongside client work and adminstrative
work. She outlines three functions of connunity works

f. inter-organizational relations, includingreferrals, inter-organizational exchange and
- j"il!.agency action on behalf on its "Íi""C.;2. ¡nobilizatíon of comnunity supports for theagency, its programs, financing, and. ideology;

and
3. change of co¡nmunity resources, includinginitiation, revisíón, e1i¡nínaËion orcombination of services needed on behalf ofagencyrs clients. (p. 91)

Sieder beLieves that. conmunity work of this type 1eads

to a better guality of service for clients. She advises
agencÍes to participate consciousJ-y in a cornrnunity

organization process which includes definition of the
probiern, assess¡nent of the facts concerning the problen,
developnent. and irnpJ.ernentation of a pl-an of action, and

evaluation.

Taylor (1985) also discusses the practíce of
cornrnunity organization in direct service agencies in his
descript.ion of the cornnunity Iiaison model . In direct
service agencies, comnunity v¡ork often becones a

secondary, rather than a primary function, practiced by
ad¡ninistrators in their community relations role (Ross,

1955) and by clinicians in thej.r client advocacy role.
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Thè conmunity ì.iaison nodeÌ pLaces cornmunity practice
within the generalist orientation of social work
practice, and also within the ecologíca1 oríentation
which integrates environ¡nental and intrapersonaL levels
(Tayl-or, l-9s5). Board members and senior adrninistrators
often v¡ork r+ith the functional comrnunity _ the Inetwork

of sponsors, funding sources, agencies, constituencies,
and clients" (p. 203). TayLor sees activities by these
actors to include forging alliances, soliciting
financial support, Iobbying, and negotiating service
arrangernents .

CLinicat practitioners are also involved in
conmunity work, usually on behalf of a particular client
or client group. If, for exanple, a particuÌar problem,
like unsafe or inadequate housing, is affecting a

client, the practitioner may intervene and attenpt to
change exÍsting by-laws or enforce housing standards.
Or, a practitioner may wish to introduce a human

sexuaLity course in the 1ocaI high school t.o educat,e

teenagers about unplanned pregnancy and birth control .

Unfortunately, a lack of ti¡ne or agency committnent of
resources can linit this broader approach to practice,

Sonetimes, agencies respond to thís dilernna through
the introduction of a special comrnunity project. Such

projects usually obtain special funding or grants to



operate as a distinct, yet related, entity r¿ithin the
organization. The staffing of these projects rnay

include supervisors, senior professionals or comrnunity
practit.ioners and other agency "line staff may be

unawarê of, or uninvolved in, the progran,s efforts to
nobilize conrnunity support and change the policies and
procedures of local institutionsr' (p. 205).

The special conmunity project, by its nature,auspices, and staffing- pafterns, al1ows agànóies topursue their traditional" goals and activi€ies and--at the same ti¡ne be respoñsive to government orconrnunity priorities. such relatió""irif= *itn-citizens and agencies are not ctraracteriz"à-Uy trrf freceptivity aná respons iv"ne." - 
Ë"- cornrnunityconcerns or interests in sel f _determinatioi_, b.rt .."designed-to perfonn tasks or achieve goals thatagency ad¡ninistrators, funders and sponsors havealready negotiated. (p. 206)

Working Together Ís a good example of a special
conmunity project. Special funding perrnitted the
introduction of the project as a discrete entity v¡ithin...
the organization. Most line staff were uninvotved with
the project's developnent and initiation, although some

were recruited at a Later point as project staff
members. Working Together prornoted a conmunity
orientation, which was responsive to the yoA, but
allowed traditionat probation work and or.ientation to
continue.

The nanner in whích special conrnunity projects,
like Working Together, are int.roduced in organizations
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has been discussed in the literature. In this case

study, the process of introduction and inplernentation is
exarnined fro¡n a diffusion of innovation framework. The

diffusion of innovation is described as a process, with
identifiable stages and sub-stages (Rogers , !962, L97Ll

L983t schon, f97L, Zaltman, Duncan and Hol-bek, Ig73).
The tv¡o major stages are initiation and inplernentation.
À brief description of each stage is presented., followed
by an elaboration of the initiation stage in the Working
Together example.

In the initiation stage, the organization
recognizes that there is sorne discrepancy bets/een what
it is doing and qrhat it believes it should be doing.
The recognition of a performance gap is essential- in
explaining what causes organizat,ions to change or
innovate (Do$¿ns, L962,. Rogers, 19g3). fn the agenda_ .

setting sub-stage rgeneral organizational problems which
nay create a perceived need for an innovation are
defined [and] the environrnent is searched for
innovations of potential value to the organization'l
(Rogers, l-983, p. 363). In the natching phase, fla

problen fro¡n the organizationrs agend.a i.s considered
t.ogether with an innovation and the fit betv¡een then is
planned and designedr (Rogers, 1983, p. 363). The end

of the first stage is ¡narked by the decision to adopt.
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The second stage of the diffusion process is
implernentation. It incLudes all of the events, actions
and decisions involved in putting an innovation to use,
Three sub-stages are identified:

Redefining/restructuring: The innovation ismodified and re-inventeã to fi[ Ëne situation ofthe particular organization and its perc"iveãproblen, and organizational structuräs ai.iecif yrelevant to the innovation are aliered toacco¡nodate the innovation.
Clarifying: The relationship betweên thê innovationand the organizations is deiined tnorê clearly asthe innovation is put into full ana regufar üs".
noutinízil9: The innovation eventually 1oses itsseparate identity and becones an ele¡nänt in theorqanizationrs ongoing activitiãs. lnogers, iser,p.363)

The diffusion of innovation has been described as a
process composed of two najor stages. A brief
description of the initiation stage explains r,¿hat caused
the organization t.o adopt this special connunity
project. Detail about the inplernentation stage is
provided in the next chapter.

MOTIVATION FOR TNNOVATTON

NeÍther innovations nor organizations can be
considered without reference to theír contêxt. There is
a l-arger social rnilieu within !¡hich the organization
exists. The prevailing ideologies and values ôf the
external environment infLuence organizational activities
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and behaviour. ZaLtnan, Duncan and Holbek (Lg73)
descrÍbe two levels of the social rnilieu. The larger
level- is society in gieneral , in which governrnental

activity, technology and the econony, indirectly and

directly influence organizations. The second Level
include the general industry of which the organization
i.s a part, in this case the fíeld of social work.
Changes in either of these 1evels have an inpact on the
organization v¡hich may provide impetus for change.

As previously discusssed, the introduction of the
Young Offenders Àct provided incentive for
organizational change. The availabiJ.ity of new federal
dollars to assist in the transition fron the ,fuvenite
Delinquents Àct to the young Offenders Àct provÍded
needed resources for the project. Without resources,
Working Together could not have been introCluced.

other realities within the social and political
systern áre inportant to identify. concerns about
accountabil_ity, cost-effectiveness and fiscal restraint
have been v¡eII documented ín the l_g8ors. pubLic

organizations are under increasíng pressure to be fu1ly
account.able for fÍnancial and non-financial aspects of
service detivery. organizations are faced v¡ith more
stringentry r-imited or decreasing resources r+ith r+hích

to provide service and seek alternative, nore econornical
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nethods of delivery. In Community & youth CorrectionaL
Services, the organization is also faced with the need

to re-exa¡nine its rnethods of providing service and

adjust those methods to respond to fÍscal_ reatities.
Àt the same time, Canada has r+itnessed an

ideologicaJ. s$¿ing to the right. Under a neo-
conservative ideology, notions of privatization,
vofuntaris¡n and participatory dernocracy are very
popular. So¡ne betieve that the involvenent of the
private sector v¡i1t tead to the debureaucratization and

humanization of social service delivery, whiÌe at the
same ti.me reducíng citizen dependence on governrnent.

support for this ¡node1 comes fro¡n the MacdonaLd

Cornrnission which advocates a quasi-public systern
trwhereby the voluntary sector would. assume rnajor
responsibility for the provision of services within a

regulatory and funding frarnework established by the
governnent (Hurl and Tucker, 1986, p. 606).

The introduction of voLunteers and cornrnunity

nenbers in governrnent agencies can also be seen as

encouraging participatory denocracy. whether vol_unteers
participate directJ-y in service deliverf-or indirectly
through board nenbership, there is the firm beLief that
comnunity involvement in service delivery $¿ill lead to
more appropriate and higher quality service. In the
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Working logether project, progra¡n staff and cítizens
share this conviction. Àt the ad¡ninistratíon Ìevel,
there ís a fervent hope that cornrnunity deveÌopnent and

citizen participation wiII save nonêy. philosophically
and pragrnaticalLy, comrnunity development approachês are
attractive.

changes in the second 1evel of the social ¡nilieu
also influence organizational behaviour. Downs (1967)

suggests that professional personneL are infl_uenced by

ideas generated within their profession. Thenes of
ernpowernent, networking and coñmunity are currentJ-y
fashionable in the soci.al work profession (Greenspan,

L984, whittaker and carbarino, 19g3; FeL1in, l9g7). The

I,¡orking Together project has high appeal since
conponents of the project are consistent with current
social work trends.

ln Manitoba, recent changes in the parallel field
of child vrelfare have seen a move towards decentralized,
cornmunity-based services, responsive to cornmunity needs

through some control by cornrnunity boards. Services to
Native peopfe in Manitoba have also undergone change in
recent years, with an increased ernphasis-.on Native
controL and deLivery of services. The [communityrr

c1i¡nate in neighbouring organizations contributes to the
tirneliness of the Working Together proposal.
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A community approach al-so makes sense j.n 1ight of
the popuì.ation distribution of Manitoba. The province
of Manitoba has a popuì.ation of approxinatel_y 1,OOO,OOO

people. somekrhat more than one hal-f of the population
lives in the onLy rnetropolis, winnipeg. The non-
Winnipeg population lives either in five cities between

l-0,000 and 30,00o or in numerous scattered sett,lenents
of rnuch srnalLer size. fn a province that is very nuch a

collection of co¡nrnunities, the Working Together project
has high rconnon senser appeaL.

Furthermore, there are sone internal organizational
factors to consider. A change of governnent in L98L, a

netrr Deputy Minister for the Department in j-9g4 and a nev¡

executive director of the department may have

contributed to a v¡ilfingness to try so¡nething new. It
has also been suggested by some organizational ¡nembers

that these new actors may have been Less aware of
entrenched correctÍons ideology and procedures and thus
endorsed a project v¡hich v¡as thrust upon them by certain
elernents within the service. In any event, Lhe new

administ.ration adopted the project, which would provide
needed resources in the forrn of staff yeàrs and v¡ou1d

also have sorne appeal to comrnunities and citizens. The

departrnentat reorganization in r-98s shor.¡s a corn¡nitt¡nent
by senior nanagement to ¡nove towards a comrnunity based
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orientation. The organÍzation was nicely poised, both
internalJ-y and i.n the larger external environrnent, for
an innovation Iike Working Together.

EarLier discussion has considered factors v¡hich
contributed to the perceptj-on of a perforrnance gap. fn
innovation language, the young Offenders Act., fiscal
restraint paired r,rith neo-conservative ideology,
professional trends, and devel_opnents in child v¡eÌfare
and Indian self-governnent represented changes in the
social milieu which co¡nbined to create ra perceived need

for an innovationr. Àccording to diffusion of
innovation theory, organizat,ions do not necessariLy
invent new lrays of delivering service; rather they
rrcontinuously scan for innovat.ions and natch any
pronisíng innovation found with sone relevant problemrt

(Rogers, l-983, p. 363). In this case, the
organizational scan incLuded its own systen, which 1ed

to the el-aboration of sone cornponents of the
organization. The elaboration and enhanced developnent
of Youth Justice Comrnittees, for exarnple, was based on a
pre-exi.sting base of 19 such comrnittees (Bracken and

Loewen, 1983 ) .

ïn the ¡natching phase, the justice co¡nmittee

concept was expanded and redesigned into the l{orking
Together projêct. youth justice co¡n¡nittees ryould for¡n
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one cotnponent of a farger, connunity developrnent
oriented project, geared tor,¡ards addressing the
perforrnance gap. An early version of the Working
Together proposaJ. v¡as prepared in August, L9g4 after a

series of rneetings and discussions, A review of the
proposal was also prepared (Kuenenan, Lj_nden, Bracken,
KosnÍck, L984) in Àugust 19g4, but reco¡nmendations were
largely ignored.

The Working Together proposaJ. also sub¡nitted a

nodel for diffusion. Two nodel-s of diffusion of
Ínnovation have been discussed (Rogers, 1962; Schon,
f97I). Each model envisages a dífferent type of
relationship between the centre and the periphery. In
the centre-periphery model, rrthe diffusion process
consist.s of (1) a new id.ea, (2) individuaL A !¡ho knows

about the innovation, and (3) individual B who does not
knov¡ about the innovation... r (Rogers, !962, p. t3_t-4).
The second model Schon titLes rthe proliferation of
centresr. "This syst.em retai.ns the basic centre_
periphery structure, but differentiates prinary frorn
secondary centres. Secondary centres engage in the
diffusion of innovationsi pri¡nary centrè\ support and
manage secondary centresrr (p. 84_g5).

The Working Together project chose this sêcond
model of diffusÍon. The project director was l_ocat.ed.in
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the central office and provided progran focus and

leadership. A staff of Working Together personnel were

recruited, hired and trained in ideoJ-ogy and content of
the L{orking Together project. These staff were then
assigned to the various regional offices where they were
expected to introduce, explain, implement, and

eventually routinize the Working Together project.
A financial coÌnrnitnent fro¡n the federal governnent

was obtained in May l-995 narking the decisíon to adopt.
In July, the progran nanager was second.ed fro¡n other
duties; the final proposal was cornpleted in Septenber
and project staff (connunity facilitators) were hired ín
october. Forma1 impLe:nentation is considered to be

October l-985.

Working Together has been described as a special
community project introduced in a direct service agency
in response to organizaiional concerns. The project is
portrayed as a co¡ünuníty devetoprnent project,
encouraging a partnership between community ¡nem.bers and

the organization. Earlier in this chapter, two dist.inct
approaches to cornrnunity developrnent v¡erè- .described _ a

process orientation and a task orientation.
Ross (l-955) evaluates the divisions and approaches

found in the practíce of community organization. He
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vaLues approaches which include seL f-determination or
the active involvernent of citizens, working at the
community pace, allowing the conmunity to develop the
pl-ans, encouraging growth in community capacity, and
paying attention to the community !¡ill to change. Ross

identifÍes and defines one conception of comrnunity

organization which reflects these values.
community organization is a process by whj.ch acommunity identifies its neeãs u"a "Ui"c[ivär,orders (or ranks) these needs or olieótivãs, -'
dêvelops the confidence and wilL to work at theseneeds or-objectives, takes action in respàct È;--then, and in so doing extends and develoþscooperative and cotláborative attitudes ãndpractices in the con:nunity. (p. 39)

The two aspects of co¡nmunity organization include
planning a task and com¡nunity integration. Ross Ís
critical of com¡nunity organization ¡¿hich focuses sole1y
on the planning or task component. fn his view, both
aspects are essential to cornmunity organization and the
integration function rnay be the nost important.

Ross (l-955) is critical of a task_oriented focus to
cornmunity organization. This viev¡ is shared by Bregha
(L971-) who is critical of approaches which focus on

service-oriented goals because they igno:e the
fundarnental purpose of corn¡nunity developnent. The

encouragement of citizen participation for service
oriented goals is Íperhaps the least important aspect of
community developnent." (p. 79). Citizen participatíon
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and connunity developrnent should d.o more than provide
services and utilities - finding soLutions to the
underlying problems which create the need for service
are inportant. Bregha describes con¡nunity developrnent

asrra nethod of intervention to transforn the causes and

conditions shaping the quality of life in a society so

that as few people as possible would depend on any kind
of servicer (p.79). He distinguishes between
rrdeveloprnent-as-increase in resources or productivity
(as it prinarify is in the emerging nat.ions... and

development-as-reall_ocation of power and assetsr' (p.
75). In Breghars view, reaL citizen participation and

control of assets and power j_s cornpromised v¡hen the
pararneters of partÍcipation are established and

naintained by qovernnent bodies.

Burke (l-975) discusses the diLemna of citizen
participation - rthe dernand both for participatory
dernocracy and expertíse in decision makingr (p. 196).
These tv¡o values can not both be ¡naxí¡nized at the sane

ti¡ne and the primacy of one requires the subservience of
the other. Burke suggest.s that cit.j_zen participation is
often advocated as a neans of attaining-specific ends,
rather than as a value prernise. Citizen participation
thus becornes a strategy for attaining certain
objectives. He goes on to identify five strategies _.
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êducation-therapy, behavíoural- change, staff supplement,
cooptation, and community power.

fn the Working Together project, citizen
participation energes as a means of attaíning specific
ends. The staff supplenent strategy is defined as r¡the

recruitment of citizens to carry out tasks for an

organj-zation which does not have the staff resources to
carry then out itself'r (Burke, Lg7L, p. 20Lr. Rubin and

Rubin (1986) use the tern coproduction. Coproduction
occurs ¡.¡hen Ícommunity organizations undertake
activities with governnent whÍch in the past were

carried out only by government agencies,t (p. 10).
In the Working Together project, coproduction

activities are ernphasized and given higher status and
prestige. Increasj_ng the nu¡nber of youth justice
committees from 21, to over 40 is seen by the
organization as extremely valuabte and a neasure of
success. Increasing the number of volunteers to
supervise young offenders or ¡nediate betÍ¡een victims and

offenders is also a highly valued achieve¡nent. I{e see

felrer exanples of corununity participation being valued
as an end in itself. Comrnunity develophent, in the
Working Together project, is operationalized as task
oriented to help the organization ¡neet. the deniands of
service in a period of fiscal restraint.
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A partnership between the com¡nunity and the
organization would include a reLationship of mutual
accountability. In the l^torking Together project, J-oca1

citizen voLunteers are accountable to the organization
for the duties and functions they perfor¡n. Vofunteers
are supervised by a l_ocal staff nenber. youth justice
co¡nrnittees have a staff member that, attends thêir
neetings. There appears to be a Ìack of any clear line
of accountability frorn the organization to the
comrnunity.

In the initial proposal , Regional Advisory
Comrnittees were to be established, cornposed of neÍìbers
fron the organization, the poJ.ice, Native Tribal
Councils and Metis organizations, the judiciary, youth
justice cornrnittees, education, church groups, and

sel-ected service organizations. The comnittees would

review the progress j.n community involve¡nent. ínEneLr varlous areas or regions of the province, toexarnine needs, .and to proþose appropriät.e pioãiurn-
lcleas or solutions. . . These co¡nmittees aLso-woúldprovide rvritten reco¡nmendations for prograÌrdirection and maintenance. (working iogètner: aproposal for province wide cornrnunily iñvolvement, inthe youth justice systen, Septenber l_985, p. 20)

These regj-ona1 comrnittees did not deveIop., perhaps
indicating low organizational interest or concern in
creating a line of accountability to conmunity ¡nembers,

which v¡ou1d be indicative of an interest in the process
component of com¡nunity developnent.
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One other observation supports the notion that
Connunity & youth Correctionaf Services was prirnarily
interested in a task orientation. In a project that
stressed cornrnunity input and community control and which
valued the process component of community developrnent
over task, it could be expected thât the needs,

resources and characterístics of individual comrnunities
and citizens r,¡ould influence the appearance of Working
Together. In other words, there would be evidence of a

local conceptualization of the project instead of the
regional operational- i z at i on observed.

Although nany authors are critical of a t.ask
ernphasis, at Least one author sees this in a posítive
!¡ay. Sundeen (L995) explores the concept of
coproduction and its relation to the concept of
conrnunity and the cornmunity context. He suggêsts that
Itcoproduction shares several irnportant. attributes with
cornrnunity and in nany respects rnay be said to be derived
conceptually fron the idea of communityr' (p. 3Bg).

Coproduction includes notions of mutual trust, probÌen
solving, and shared responsibility vrhich are common to
the notion of conmunity. The forces of urbanization,
industrial izati.on and bureaucratization have eroded the
sense of community. organizations and institutions take
over functions and roles previousJ-y perforrned by
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fanilies, neÍghbours and friends. Sundeen sees

coproduction as a nethod to strengthen comrnunity ties
and relationships by allowing citizens to take over the
functions of organizations. rThus, one of the potential
conseçJuences of coproduction is the rediscovery of the
cornnunítyrr (p. 389).

f nterviev¡s r,¡ith co¡nmittee nenbers provide sone

support for this notion. Each cornnittee ¡nember felt
positive about his or her role in he]-ping the young

offenders in their cornrnunities. There is a sense of a

return to earlier, less cornplicated tines when citizens,
not governnents, solved comrnunity problems, Com¡nittee
¡nembers see thernselves as a nore appropriate response to
ninor offences than the court system which might give a

cornplete discharge. They believe they hold children
nore accountable for their actions in a nanner that
resenbles a firn, but loving parent. The needs of
victi¡ns are frequently taken ínto consideration and

apologies to vict.i¡ns are present in a rnajority of
dispositions. À reintegrative funtion is served by
forcing youth offenders to face up to their victi¡ns and
apologÍze.

ïn sumnary, the Working Together project can be

classified as special communíty project ernphas.izing a

coproduction relationship between citÍzens ancl the
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organization. In most, cases, the organizatíon defines
hov¡ volunt.eers v¡ill be used and what forn of cornmunity

involve¡nent wiII occur. The pararneters of the
coproduction relationship are established by the
organization. l.¡ithÍn the coproduction model ,

organizational rnernbers Í¡ere free to choose from a wide
range of techniques and activiti.es to introduce into
corn¡nunities.

Àlthough communíty factors r,¡ere not observed, it
appears that, except in conrnunities with 1ong_standing
cornmittees, individual citizens and corn¡nunity menbers

had l-ess input into how Working Together might be

operationalized v¡ithin their cornrnunÍty. Thus, $Torking

Together emerges primarily more as an organization_based
inplernentation strategy than as a project primarily
concerned v¡ith a colnrnunity-based process orientatj-on.
The partnership reJ_ationship visualized in the project
proposal is replaced by a coproduction relationship. In
the working Together project, a comrnunity developrnent
approach provides a rhetoric of justification for
reassigning responsibility for tasks.

one observation about the Working Together proposal
has beên the characteristic of underdefinition,
justified by the 1ack of theory in the cornrnunity

development fieLd and accepted by the founders and
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funders of the original proposal . The unCterdefined
nature of Working Together at the initiation stage
permits individual interpretation by organizational
members. This is the first factor leading to high
variability in the irnpternentation stage. A nore clearly
defined proposal rnay have contributed to a nore uniforn
implenentation.
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CHAPTER 3

FIELD OBSERVÀTIONS

Working Together was introduced as an innovative
project designed to encourage and facilitate the
involvement of citizens in working with Comnunity &

Youth Correctionat Services in the delivery of services
to young offenders. The project espoused a comrnunity
devel-opnent. phiJ.osophy to attain this nandate. What was

perhaps unforseen, or of l-ittl-e concêrn, was that the
underdefinition of the project and non_specific goals
and objectives v¡ou1d spawn a variety of organizational
responses to the project. fn Chapter 2, Working
Together was described as fol-Lowíng a coproduction
model . Evídênce for this cÌassificatÍon is found in the
field observations.

The field observations provide a picture of how

Working Together appeared in each cornrnunity visited, as
well as the regional approach t.o the project.
Observations are based on field visits and interviev¡s
and suppLemented by data supplied fro¡n annual_ and
progress reports. Observations were ¡nade between
October L9B6 and Àpri1 1987 and thus represent the
status of Working Together during this period. Changes

since the observation períod have occurred.



Intervier^/s with project and probations personnel ,

community menbers and ¡ne¡nbers of the judiciary and

pol j.ce follov¡ed a generaf outline, asking fairly
standardized questions in key areas. Detail-ed field
notes were written, highlighting similarities and

differences in attitudes, beliefs, activities, and

outcornes, Eight community dossiers were the result.
For the purpose of the secondary analysj.s,

comrnuníty dossiers !¡erê thoroughly reviewed to compare

project activities, roLes of comrnunity facilitators,
attitudes of area directors, and probation staff
attítudes. In the presentation of the field
observations, sirnilarites and differences ín project
appearance wiLl be hígh1íghted. Às the data perrnit, a

general format of these descriptions will be follol¡ed.
À description of the regional office and íts staff will_
be provided. Included lritL bê the status, tenure and.

self-declared orientation of the area director,
cornrnunity facilitator and other staff. I^Iorking Together
actívities r.¡ill_ be described. The presentat,ion of the
field observations will perrnit sone general conment.s and

concfusions about the irnplernentation and..disserninat.ion
of the Working Together project.
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Central Region - Morden/Winkler

The central region of Manitoba Cornrnunity & youth

Correctional Services incl-udes the geograhic areas of
the Central plaíns and the penbina Va1l-ey. The regional
head office of the centraf region is located in portage

Ia Praírie. A regional sub-office is Located in Morden

and is staffed by two probation officers vJho serve the
Penbina vafley, including the communities of Morden and
I.tinkter. The Morden sub-office is supervised through
visits fro¡n the area director who is located in portage
Ia Prairie office. À two day fi.e1d visit !¡as nade to
Morden-Wink1er, foll-owed up by a subsequent day trip a

few weeks later.
One of the Morden staff nenbers is designaÈed as

the com¡nunity facilit,ator for the central region. His
half-ti¡ne faciLitator posítion is combined ¡.¡ith a half_
tirne probation officer position. He has been employed
by the organj.zation for over tr¿e1ve years and describes
hi¡nsel-f as rarny volunt.eeredr for the Working Together
position.

Most of the working Together initiatives are
concentrated in the geographic area seri.ed. by the
conmunity facilitator. Thus, aLthough the portage Ia
Prairie office Lists sorne Working Together objêctives (a
Cri:ne Prevention Comrnitt,ee, a youth in control progran)
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the focus of Working Together is outside the regional
head office. Working Together activities are
concentrated in the penbina Valley.

The prirnary focus of Working Together in this area
is the ongoing support and nurturance of four youth
justice conrnittees, only one of r¿hich was forrned post_
Working Together. Al1 four comrnittees are l-ocated in
the area served by the Mord.en sub-office. These youth
justice comrnittees are prirnarily involved in the
administration and handling of al-ternative ¡neasures

cases. The com¡nunity faciJ-itator v¡as Ínvolved Ín the
deveJ-oprnent of all these corn¡nittees, responding to
interest fron coanunÍty rnernbers in tightl_y knit,
cohesive cornmuníties, No¡,¡, the community facilitator
acts as a support to these co¡nmittees. He provides the
referrals, gives detaits about specific cases, provides
training, and encourages the work of co¡n¡nittees. on
so¡ne occasions he acts as the recording secretary for
com¡nittees.

The facilitator al-so reports fulfilling a public
education function in the schools and other
organizations. fnter-agency !¡ork, as wè.ll as input to
other groups, organizations and co¡nrnittees are aLso
listed. Volunteers are used. to serve on youth justice
cornmitt.ees and also to assist with court report.
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preparation. The facilitator is also invoLved in the
Victirn Offender Reconciliation prograrn (VORP) as a
trainer to other provincial staff and vofunteers.

Although l,torking Together initiatives and

accompl ishrnents are described by the facititator, there
is the sense that his practice has not changed radica)-Iy
since the introduction of the progran, His orientation
to probation lrork prior to tiorking Together already
incLuded an interest in and conrnitt¡nent to the community
and vol-unteers. His previous work with an older youth
justice conmittee is one exanple. His involvenent on
other corn¡nunity cornrnittees (parents Without partners,
Big Brothers, youth Drop-In Cêntre) is another. His
residency in the cornmunity may aJ-so be a contributing
factor. The facilitator has a cornrnunity orientation
that alLov¡s him to continue his job without major
changes. ÀIso, trlorden and Winkler are both tightly
knit, cohesive, Mennonite comrnunities concerned about
the rve.Lfare of theír youth. This nay contribute to a

sense of responsibitity for helping youth and a high
responsiveness to organizational opportunities in
dealing h'ith young offenders.

The Morden-Winkl_er youth Justice Conrnitt.ee, vrhich
was established prior to the formal irnplenentation of
Working logether, serves young offenders in both
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conmunities. This comrnittee was initiatfy started by
comrnunity interest and supported by the probation
office. This all-maLe corn¡nÍttee has been in operation
since l-985 and has recently suffered frorn high nenber
turnover. This cornrnittee ¡neets in the comrnunity of
Winkler early in the rnorning. The probation
officer/ facil itator bríngs cases before the conmittee
and reads the pertinent details from the police fiJ_e.
one or two comrnittee me¡nbers then assume responsíbility
for the case and meet with the youth, parents and often,
the victirn. À disposition is deter¡nined and is
nonitored by the assigned mernber. Any problems are
reported back to the whole cornrnitt.ee as is the outcone
of the case. Dispositions include apologies, cornrnunity
service work, and restitution.

The half-tine status of the cornmunity facilitator
creates certain problerns. First, the facilitator
identifies a tine conflict bet!¡een perforrning Working
Together activities and 1egally mandated probation
activities. He reports a continual struggLe to balance
the denands of the two positions. If there s¡as a
conflict between a court function and a .cornrnunity

developnent function, the court function wouLd be
accorded a higher priority because of its ¡nandated
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nature. A Working Together initiative would take second
p1ace.

Secondly, v¿hen r,¡orking with committees the role of
the corrections ernployee is a ¡nixed one. As the
probâtíon officer, he supplÍes cases, reveal-s details
and occasionally acts as the committee secretary. He

also rnaintains adninstrative responsibility for the fíle
and makes notatíons and sends 1etters regarding a case.
He nay screen so¡ne alternative measures cases avray fro¡n
the conmittee and handLe theÍi hinsel_f . perhaps 5å of
aI1 cases fall in this category and include the
occasional complex case (eg. invoJ-ving an offence in the
United States) or cases that have been delayed for so¡ne

ti¡ne.

As the comrnunity facilitator, he has a different
roIe. He is expected to support and nurture the
cornnittee and encourage a sense of autonorny and

independence. He expresses the wish that the co¡nrnittee
¡.¡ould beco¡ne nore independent of hi¡n but recognizes that
committee autonomy may resuLt in other problerns. The
youth justice comrnittee was established to provide a

service to the organization, that is to.-handle
aLternative measures cases. The chairperson of the
co¡nmittee recognizes this fact when he ident,ifies the
prirnary function of the com¡nittee is to reduce the
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workload of the probation officer. If co¡n¡níttee

autonomy led to a redefinition of function, the
comnunity facilitator woutd be supportive and hel_pful ,

but the probation officer would have to assume

responsj.biLity for alternative neasurês. The dual
position results in the potential. for rofe conflict.

In the Central Region, $lorking Together becornes

nore strongly identified $¡ith the Morden sub_office
because this is wherê the connunity facilítator is
located, Distance fro¡n the regional head office
insuLates this sub-office sorner¡hat fron the influence of
the area director on the appearance of Working Together.
À somel¡hat rhands-offr approach by thè area director
results ín greater do¡nination and definition by the
1ocal faciLitator. Connunity participation takes the
form of youth justice conmj-ttees, which are nurtured by
the facilitator. That three of four cornmittees existed
prior to Working Together, provides evidence that. the
practice orientation of this facilitat.or díd not undergo
radical change, Rather, Working Together provided
organizational sanction for activities that vrere al-ready
taking pJ-ace in the Morden sub-office- -.



Westnan Region - Virden

The Westman Region central office is l_ocated in
Brandon, Manitoba. Here, as in Central Region, the
Working Together comrnunity facÍlitator is a haLf_ti¡ne
position. However, the other half of the job is not
regular probation r¿ork but volunteer coordination,
alternative neasures and victin offender nediation. ft
should be noted that these duties are difficult. to
distinguish fro¡n Working Together duties and the
position so¡netirnes appears to be fuf l-tirne WorkÍng
Together. Furthermore, since the facilitator does not
have regular probation duties, she does not experience
the same conflict betr^¡een court nandat.ed work and

cornmunity work. ÀI1 of her duties have a cornrnunity

orientation and she is not redirected frorn this
orientation by other demands. Thê facilitator is based
Ín Brandon, although she does travel to other parts of
the region. The community facilitator was recruit.ed
frorn within the organization - she had been previously
enpì.oyed by the office to introduce a victin_offender
program and had also been involved with vol-unteers in
other functions. Other probation staff,incÌude an
acting area director and several probation officers.
Two probation officers are located in sub_offi.ces, white
the rest, reside in Brandon and travel to the communities
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they serve. À three day fÍe1d visit provided

infor¡nation about the region and the community of
Virden .

Working Together activities in this region have a

public education ernphasis. The facifitator and other
staff make presentations to schools and cornmunity

organizatíons. Àn expanded volunteer netlrork, and the
training and support of these val_ued voLunteers is
another prorninent Working Together initiative ín this
region. Four active youth justice committees exist.
vthich handle nany of the alternative neasures cases.
The ongoing support of a Theft Offender prograrn, whÍch
deals with shoplifters and their parents in a group

f ormat, is cited as a lr¡ork j-ng Together goal .

Men-bers of the Westman offÍce describe thenselves
as having a cornrnunity orientation and comrnitment prior
to the initiat,ion of Working Together. The

establÍshrnent of five youth justice cornmittees (one of
which is inactive), the existence of a Theft Offender
Program, the Victirn Offender Reconciliation program, and

the use of volunteers are cited as examples of
community-based prograns which pre-date.the Working

Together program. The predecessor to the current area
dírector is seen as having encouraged and nuriured this
conmunity enphasis. HÍs enthusiastic support of



connunity ventures chalfenged staff to include cornmunity
menbers in the corrections service. The introduction of
Ì{orking Together fornaLly alfocated staff tine to
develop these practices further.

The current area director has a sl_ightl-y different
orÍentatj-on as revealed by the following quote fron the
L985 annual reports. rDespite the current provincial
ernphasis on cornmunity-based programs, our unit also
bel-ieves strongly that we ¡nust maintain our reput,ation
for consist.ent provision of high quality service in our
traditional nandated areasÍ (p. 16). The trtorking
Together mandate appears as subservient to, rather than
complenentary with, the J_ega1 mandate. Here, the area
director is described as permissive of cornrnunity

involvement, but does not chall-enge staff to pract.ice in
this way. He is not philosophically opposed to the
notion of conmunity developnent, but stresses the
irnportance of assigning linited staff and linited
resources to the rmeat and potatoesr of probation l¡ork.
The change Ín leadership results in a lower priority
being assigned to the co¡n¡nunity component.

The actual shape of Working Togethèr is susceptible
to the influence of key actors. fn the West¡nan Region,
the community facilitator has been involved in the
victiÍr offender reconciliation prograrn since j-980. Her



interest in this forrn of comrnunity involve¡nent re¡nains
high and is transferred to volunteers. Thus, youth
justice co¡n¡nittees in this regÍon show a preference for
victirn-offender nediatíon as a nethod for dealing with
young offênders. Volunteers are recruited to ¡nediate
between victins and offenders where cornrnittees do not
exist .

other probation staff in this region also infl-uence
the appearance, or nore precisely the location of
Ivorking Together activities. Since the hal_f_tine
facilitator does not carry probation responsibil ities in
the region, shê must rely to a cert,ain extent on her co_
$/orkers to introduce the concept,. In areas where the
facilitator and the probation officer are in agreenent.
about the value ând goals of Working Together, they nay
travel together and introduce programs. fn areas where
there is mini¡nal interest and attachment to the
community developrnent notion by the probation officer,
the facilitator is li¡nited in her cornrnunity developer
rol-e. For exanpLe, it is difficult, and possibly
fruitless, to build a youth justice conmittee in an area
¡,¡here the probation officer will not paÈticipate and
support such an ínitiative. In the Westnan region,
these staffing characteristics resulted in the
concentration of $Torking Toqether activities south of
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the #1 highway. fn this area, the views and approaches
to com¡nunity development between the facifitator and the
probation officer vere compl_enentary. In other areas,
lack of this fevel of agreernent resufted in rninimal
activity.

fn Virden the facilitator and the probation officer
do share a si¡nilar view of the roLe of the conmunity, À

youth justice com¡nittee has been in existence since
su¡nmer or fall of 1994. The comnittee was initiated by
conmunity interest. The preferred method of handting
al-ternative measures is for a group of three fron the
committee to forn a sub-group. This sub_group meets
with the young offender and the standard approach is
victi¡n offender rnediation. Victi¡n-offender mediation is
a process which brings the two parties together to
discuss the offence and it,s effects on the victirn. The
youth justice cornrnittee nembers act as nediators to help
the parties arrive at nutually satisfactory resotution.
The influence of the facilitator, who has a history of
invol-ve¡nent r¡ith victi¡n offender ¡nediation since L980,
is apparent. Dispositions include apologies, conmunity
service !¡ork, essays and restitution.

The Virden Cornmittee is faced wíth a low caseload
of young offenders, prornpting it to exarnine other ways

of serving the comnunity. One suggestj.on has been to.
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take on nore of a public education function and present
information to LocaL schools. The committee is also
experj-encing turnover in ¡nernbership (due to the transfer
of nembers) and is seen by probation staff as sone¡,¡hat

disorganized. For exanple, statistics regarding young

offenders couLd not be 1ocated, Both the loca1
probat.ion officer and the facititator be1íeve ongoing
support and nurturance is required for this conmit.tee
before it is abte to attain a sense of autonomy and

independence.

Other activitíes in Virden have included public
education in the schools. À series of Lectures has been

designed to farniliarize grade 9 students v¡ith the Voung

offenders Act and alternative measures. The students
beco¡ne familiar with a particular case and act as a
student youth justice corn¡nittee. An anti-vandalism
workshop was also recently presented. fn both cases,
presentations were nade by the facititator and the
probation officer. The Virden youth Justice Conmittee
has expressed sone interest in taking on these sessions
in response to its low caseload. The high degree of
compet.ence of the probation st.aff membeùs rnay, however,
unconsciously undermine the confidence of the committ.ee

and delay the transfer of these activities.
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In the Westnan Region, Working Together is a

continuation of initiatives and objectives which pre_
dated the project. Much of the credit for the strong
community orientation is attributed to a former area
director. Under a nev¡ leadership, this enthusiasm has

been slightly danpened, but a comrnuníty approach

continues to unfold. The cornmunity facilitator
infl-uences thè appearance of the project., in that
victi¡n-offender ¡nediation is given a higher status as

the preferred rnode of intervention v¡ith young offenders.
Àlthough other regions use victin-offender
reconcíliation as a t,echnique, itrs presence is most

prominent in the Westnan Region. Finally, Working

Together initiatives are 1irnited to those areas of the
region where the conmunity facifitator and the 1oca1

probation officer agree on the vafue of such an

approach.

Parkfands Region - Dauphin

The head office of the Dauphin Region is located in
the city of Dauphin. Às in the central Region, the
I{orking Together posit.ion is half-time, -Bhared. with a

haLf-time probation officer posititon. The facilitator
is based in the Dauphin office and travels to other
cornrnunities in her probat.ion officer capacity. A three



day field visit provided data on the Working Together
project in the region, in Dauphin and al_so in the
communities that the the facilitator visits in her
probation officer functíon.

fn the view of the facilitator Working Together
represented a tttj-tle put to sornething already there.rl
The existence of the Dauphin Restitution Committee,

established in 1925 as one of the earliest cornrnittees,

supports this notion. A second comnittee in Swan River,
a Crime Prevention Conmíttee in Dauphin and the use of
vol-unteers are other examples.

The facilitator, v¡ho was new to the organization,
reports easy entry to her position and ready acceptance
by other staff. Each probation officer in this office
sees herself as perfoming WorkÍng Together actÍvities
and having a cornrnunity orientation. Às an approach,

Working Together is ¡+elL accepted in the office and

becomes part of everyoners work. There is the sense

that the Dauphín office continues to practice in
essentialì-y the sa¡ne vray as pre-I{orking Togetheri no!,

there is organizatÍonal_ sanction for their methods.

Like the facilitator in the Central Reglon the conflict
over time and priorities is expressed in this region.
Again, court mandated duties v¡ould take precedence over
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Working Together duties. The facil_itator believes there
is enough work for a ful1-ti¡ne facilitator position.

The acting area director, a forner probation
officer and fiaison for the Dauphin Restitution
Cornnittee, has a positive com¡nunity orientation that
stresses cornrnuníty strength and control-. In Dauphin,
for example, virtually aI1 alternative measures cases
are referred to the co¡nmittee; ¡ninimal screening is done
by the probation office. The area director believes
that it is the committee which should exercise
discretion about which cases to accept. on the rare
occassion, the area director rnay deern a particular
offender as not benefitting fro¡n the committee process
and handle the aLternative ¡neasure internally.

Working Together initiatives in thís region include
public education in the schools, victi¡n offender
reconciliation training for staff, cornmittee nembers and

voÌunteers, and ongoing support of existing initiatives.
Volunteers are used to provide intensive supervision,
handle alternative ìneasures, supervise conrnunity service
work, and other service-rel-ated functions. The

potential developnent, of up to four new lon¡nitt.ees is an

important initiat.ive. There is interest in deveJ-oping

the victí¡n offender ¡nediation progran to a qreater
extent, so that rnore probation officers, volunteers,
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committee members, and even the court use this nethod.
Special prograrnrning in the region incl_udes STOP

(students triurnph over problems) in Swan River and youth

in Control (aLcohol and drugs) in Ebb ancl FIo!¡.
The Dauphin Restitution Committee itseLf is a very

stable, open and experienced group of cornmunity ¡nemllers,

recruited from a variety of occupations and. positions in
the cornmunity. It has been in operation since 1975.
originally, it operated as a court committee under the
JDA and provided the court v¡ith ideas and advice about
dispositions. The current acting area director then
becarne involved with the co¡nmittee and felt íts fu]l
potentiality was not being tapped. She felt that the
co¡nrnittee could be nore helpfuÌ to the probation
officers and more índependent if it started implernenting
the dispositions itself. At the lrorkerrs initiative,
training was provided and the com¡nittee began to take on

more responsibil ity.
No$¡, the co¡nníttee is characterized by an air of

confidence and has clearly defined ¡nethods and rules for
operating. The conmittee general.ly neets every tl¡o
v¡eeks or as required. young offenders ànd someti¡nes

their parents appear before the conunittee and give
details of the offence and círcurnstances. In canera,
the com¡nittee discusses the case and dèt.ermines a
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disposition in a free exchange of ideas and opinions.
The young offender then returns to the group and accepts
the disposition by signing a contract. Non_compliance
is rarely a problem. Dispositions incl_ude thè standard
range of essays, apologies, cornrnunity service work, and

restitution.

The acting area director raj-ses an interest.ing
point with respect to the parameters of committee
activity. She believes it is possible for the comrnittee
to take on nore act,ivities such as school and public
presentati.ons, which rnay be better received in the
community if presented by other cornrnunity nenbers. She

is unsure, however, of hot¡ far to rpushr or chal].enge
the conmittee to expand its functions. To her,
conmuníty development includes the not.ion of letting the
members decide their future directions.

In Dauphin and the parklands Region, the working
Together project is not as closely identified with only
the co¡n¡nunity facilitator in contrast to CentraL or
Westman. Each staff membêr interviewed practices v¡ith a

view to cornmuníty ínvolvement and participation, !¡hich
see¡ns to then to be a naturaL and beneficial approach.
The basic objectives and goals of Working Together were
al-ready present in the region and thus blur the
boundaries around working Together. To a great extent,
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Working Together provides organizationaL sanction for a

pre-existing regional orientation.

The Interlake Region - peguis Indian Reserve
The head offíce of the fntertake region is located

in selkirk, a communj-ty close to the southern border of
the region. A half-tine cornrnunity facil itator/ha1f_time
probation officer is located in the Selkirk office.
Thus, like the parktands and Central worker, he has
probation duties for sone geographic area and. Working
Together activities tend to be enphasized in that sane
area. A one day field visit !¡as nade to the Selkírk
office, followed by two two-day vÍsits to the conmunity
of Peguis.

The facilitator was recruited fro¡n v¡ithin the
regional office but r,¡as reluctant to accept the new

duties. As a previous enployee, he knew the daily
operating proced.ures of the organization and had been
exposed to a more traditional probation approach. fn
this particular region, this may have contributed to a

so¡newhat slower introduction of Working Together
activities.

The slor¿er introduction can also be attributed to
sone politicaL factors. When Working Together' was

offici.ally launched and announced through a press



release, sone reserves in the region objected to the
fact that their opinion and advice had not been

solicited for the proposal . peguis, in particular, is a

highly politicized reserve community and originally
vowed to rernain uninvolved in the project because it had
not been consulted in advance. The passage of ti¡ne
tempered this vier+, but also delayed the introduction of
Itlorking Together. The rtworking Togetherrt title v¡as

somewhat underemphasized in this area to avoid potential
confl ict .

Finally, sorne problens around staffing (the
resignation of the original).y designated community

facilitator and the training of a new probation officer
in Peguis) aLso contributed to an apparênt delay in
inplenentation,

The area director claims a predispostition to the
notions and practices of Working Together. Community

based programs for probat.ioners exÍst in the forn of two
youth justice co¡nrnittees in selkirk and cinli, a

chenicaL abuse education progran (CAEP), and the use of
vol-unteers. The selkirk conmittee, however, !¡as

initiated and operated so¡newhat indepenCiènt1y of the
probation office in cfose collaboration with a local
judge. The probation office !¡as not closely involved in
setting up this comrnittee.
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Prior to l{orking Together, these activities v¡ere

viewed as additional to the rnandatory respons ibil ities.
fn the view of the area dirêctor, Working Toqether
provides a clearer mandatê for co¡nmunity activities and

aLlocates specific resources for this function. The

area director reports that the yOA provided an irnportant
initiative to resume and expand cornrnunity based

prograrnrning. He views Working Together as an outside
force int,roduced into probation with a mandate separate
fron the traditionat probation officer, He is however

critÍcal of the inplernentation of the project and

belíeves the project was rsprungr on the organization
and communities without. adequate preparation. He sees

this as a greater problern for sone regions than others,
especially those who were ¡nore oriented to the
traditional , casework approach of the probation service.

After a sì-ow beginning, a flurry of activity in the
faII and winter of 1986 has Led to the init,iation of an

additional five con¡nittees. Thê area director, together
with the cornrnunity facilitator, has taken an active role
in starting this process. conmunity meetings, where

information is shared and written rnaterÌat distributed,
are a comnon beginning ¡nethod. Frorn here, interested
co¡nmunities are contacted by the facil-itator who assists
them in the process of becorning a youth justice



conmittee. There ís sorne reliance on written
instructions, which outline steps and stages in the
formation process. The facilitator has a busy rol_e in
neeting with aIl these fledgling comrnittees, planning
agendas, sharing information and travelling.

Other probation staff are only sornewhat. involved in
Working Together activities, Connunity participation
agreenents have been used in other parts of the province
to devolve service to Native communities. There has

been interest in beginning a shoplifterrs progran as

l¡e1l as expanding so¡ne of the special programming. The

ongoing recruitment and. use of volunteers to extend a

higher leveL of service to nore client,s is a Working
Together objective. In the Interlake, this involve¡nent
seens to occur at the initiative of the Índividual
probation officer rather than fron directive regional
leadership or fron a unit-wide approach to conmunity
invoLve¡nent.

In Peguis, a resident of the cornmunity has been

recently ernptoyed by the Selkirk office as a probation
officer. She is responsible for alL probatíon duties on

the reserve as well as in several neighbouring
cornmunit, j.es. Formerly, her area was covered. by the
current Working Together facilitator. Like thê West¡nan

Region, the con¡nunity facilitator works r¿ith the
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probation officer in the areas of l{orking Together,
whereby he supports her efforts and assj.sts r¡ith
neetings and infor¡national sessions. However, she

maíntains prirnary responsibility for Working Together
activities in her areas. Community members and Band

councils Ìnay be nore receptive to initiatives proposed
by a resident Native probation officer, as opposed to a

travelling, non-Native staff person. In another
Interlake cornrnunity, the facilitator is entirely
responsibJ-e for corn¡nittee formation and developnent and

the locaL probation officer is uninvolved.
The Peguis youth Justice Committee was in an earLy

stage of dêvelopment duríng the fietd visit and \,ras just
beginning to establish the paraneters of its activities.
Members of the steering co¡nmittee were recruited fron a

variety of resource agencies incJ-uding the child !¡el-fare
agency, the druq and aLcohol program, and the treatnent
centre. It is unclear h¡hether nenbers attend meetings
as private citizens interested in the lrelfare of young

offenders or as part of their professional role in their
officiaL positions. The resident probation officer
beLieves that using this group of individuals may be the
only v¡ay to get a co¡nmitÈee started. She left open the
possibility of nenbership changing after the conrnittee
r^¡as establ_ished. It, is too early to identify how the.
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committee will operate, but interviews reveal the hope

that the conmittee could respond to connunity problerns

of alcohol_ and drug abuse. There is also thê hope that
this response eri1l be nore meaningful and helpfuJ. to
comrnunity neÍìbers than the existing court system.

After a slow start, the Interlake Region has

focused on the developnent of additional youth justice
committees l¡here com¡nunity interest exists. These

activities are concentrated in the area served by the
facilitator and Working Together appears 1ess integrated
into the unÍt. In the eyes of sone probatíon staff,
WorkÍng Together is the sole responsibiJ-ity of the
facilitator and the project ¡naintains a distinctly
separate status.

Thompson Region - Thonpson city and Norway House

The Thompson Region of Community & youth

Correctional Services has its regional office in the
city of Thornpson. fn many ways, Thornpson represents the
urban centre of the north - a variety of econornic,

social, educational, and health services are Located
here which provide servíce to the large -surrounding

geographic area. The Thonpson Region received two staff
years for Working Together initiatives r¡hich were

distributed among three staff nenbers. One of Èhese is



held by the nor+ acting area director. A five day field
visit was rnade to the Thonpson area. Three days were
spent in Thonpson City and two days were spent in the
community of Norway House.

The Thonpson Region provides a unique
conceptuaL i zation of the Workinq Together project in the
province. Its vision of conmunity development is
pervasive throughout the office. Atl staff ¡nembers nade
thenseLves availabl_e for interviews, perhaps to
synbolize the view that a1l_ Thompson staff see

thernselves involved in Working Together. Thus, even the
open custody honefinder and a probation officer with a

strictly adult casêIoad, positions v¡hich are strictly
outside the Working Together rnandate, rnet with ¡ne to
share their involvernent in the working Together project.

The Thonpson region sees itself as very oriented to
conmunity developnent and as the rcornmunity developrnent
leaderr within the probation servÍce. Sone credit for
this is given to the for¡ner area director who is
described as oriented to co¡nmunity developnent. The
present acting area director, who also has conmunity
facilitator designation, is also seen aà havíng a strong
co¡nmitment to community organization. He was an act,ive
participant in the training of other cornmunity

facilitators. His dedication to the Working Together.
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project as a staff nenber cIearly has irnplications for
his role as area director. His theoreticaL base in
cornmunity organization is strong and he is abl-e to
articulate his orientation ¡nore clearly than most other
infor¡nants .

This region usêd the broad mandate of Working
Together to reconceptualize the heavy workload in this
large area. Co¡nrnunities within in the region have been
cl-assified according to need - high, medium and l_ow.

I{orking Together initiatives are geared towards
concentrating on those areas with the highest need.
This focusing of energies is not seen elsewhere to this
extenti nore often, it is the more stable, conservative
and l-ar¡ abiding co¡nmunit j.es, like Virden, Dauphin and
Morden-Winkler, that respond to the Working Together
project and estabLish the com¡nj_ttees and prograrns

desired.

The recruit¡nent of nany volunteers spread. over
nunerous srnall communities provides an efficient. way to
provide ¡nore service to isolated areas. FiscaL v¡orries
over travel expenses 1i¡nit the number of visits to a

community by the probation officer. A r-esident
honourary probation officer is able to nonit,or the
actions and behaviour of young offenders (and adult
offenders) to a greater extent than the travelling
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probation officer. Eleven job descriptions for honorary
probation officers exist. fn addition, there are plans
to develop up to twelve youth justice committees in the
region. The Workíng Together project provides an

organízational nandate to seek creative and. more

effective ways of providing service.
The use of Co¡n¡nunity participation Àgreernents in

this region signifies a way of transferring
responsíbiJ-ity over aIJ- probation services in a reserve
cornnunity to the governing Band and Counci1. These

agreenents set out the duties and responsibil ities of
each party (the province and the Band) to provide
correctional- services in the cornrnunity. Honorary
probation officers become accountabLe to the Band, which
receives funds fro¡n the Departrnent with which to provide
the service. This typê of agreement is politicalLy
appealing given the direction t.ohrards devolution of
services to Native co¡nnunities.

In other co¡nrnunities, like Norway House, a

probation officer is hired by the Departnent and

enployed in the cornrnunity. This worker is accountable
to the area dÍrector in Thonpson. Even -here, however,
the recruitnent of honourary probation officers is
pursued to help handle the load of supervision. The

development of a youth justice co¡nmittee in Norway House



is another Working Together activity, along with some

public education for young peopl-e. Here, as in Morden,

so¡ne activities of the probation officer occur as a

result of his resident status in the cornrnunity. Thus,
participation on the arena com¡nittee or the fire
fighting tean are undertaken as a concerned citizen.
That these activities connect hin to the cornrnunity is
apparentt that they add to his role as a cornrnunity

orientêd probation officer is coincidental.
The Norway House youth Justice Co¡nmittee was

atraiting official Ministerial approval for so¡ne ¡nonths

at the time of the fÍeId visit. As a result, there was

a sense of dornancy and disinterest. Since it v¡as

awaiting for¡naI designation, the cornrnittee had not yet
received any referrals and so¡ne members had dropped out.
Interviev¡s with Índividual nembers reveal fev¡ detaiLs
about hol¡ the co¡nmittee will_ actually operatê since this
¡,¡as outside their experience. Individuals believe they
¡,¡i11 be heJ-pÍng young offenders and providing a better
alternative to the existing f1y-in court system. ft
remains to be seen how this connittee r,¡iLl- function.

As in peguis, the committee in this-. community is
prirnarily cornposed of individual_s enployed in other
helping professions. Mernbers include representatives
fro¡n the child welfare agency, alcohol and drug progran,
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the schooL, and the hospital. An Elder is also on the
co¡nmittee. For the helping professionals, it is unclear
!¡hether their participation on the youth justice
committee represents an extension of their paid work or
vrhêther they participate as citizen nenbers. The

si¡nilarities in membership between peguis and Norv¡ay

House raise the question about r.¡hether the Native
approach to youth justice com¡nittees is consistently
different from non-Native communities. Ðue to the
limited sanple, no generalization can be rnade, but this
nay be a worthv¡hile future research end.eavour.

In Thompson, ¡.¡e see additional rnethods to
dÍstribute the work load arnongst community ¡ne¡nbers. The
Thornpson Reconcíliation/Restítution comnittee handles
al.L alternative measures for the city. This 1ong

standing committee has an established recording system
and nethod for dealing with young offenders. The
probation officer assigned file responsibility for these
cases has rninirnal involvernent, since the committee
receÍves its referrals directty fron the adninistrative
secretary of the probation office. It functÍons
autononously and apparently satisfactorily. Conmittee
rnernbership is prirnarily fenaLe, with only tvro naLe
nernbers. Menbers are drawn frorn a variety of
occupations and positions. young offenders, parents and
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victÍns are a1I served. official- notice of the hearing by
a comrnittee nenber. youths appear in front of the
co¡nmittee where details of the case are heard. A

disposition is deter¡nined and one conmittee rne¡nber

assumes responsibility for rnonitoring cornpliance.
Dispositions incLude apologies, cornmuníty service work,
restitution, and essays. This particurar comrnit.tee is
hoping to expand its function by operating a

shoplifte¡ts progran for first offenders.
À cLient reporting centre, which is used as an

alternative to traditional supervision, has been started
in the Thonpson office. .An honourary probation officer
ís present in the office for several hours a week. She
receives infor¡nation regarding the tems and conditions
of a supervision order and rneets !¡ith the clients to
deter¡nine their compliance and identify any potentiaJ.
problems or difficulties. ff such difficult.ies develop,
they are handled by the professional- probation officer,
v¿ho is nore skilled to deal r,¡ith this type of case.

The general theme in the Thonpson Region ís to
develop nethods of freeing up the probation officerrs
tirne to be involved in more conplex case.s (which require
professionaL skitls and traÍning) or progran
developnent.. probation officers beco¡ne case managers
over a regÍment of volunteers who are very capabl,e of.



dealing with sone aspêcts of the work. Shorter versions

of requíred paperwork are devêloped to save ti¡ne. Other

paperwork requirernents are given a lower priority than

cornrnunity activities. Attendance at court is rnini¡nized.

Alternative neasures fiÌes are handl-ed by justice
committees instead of the probat,ion officer. There is a

conviction that this type of cornmunity participation is
very valuabl-e to the quality of service. Thus, it does

not appear as a sLoughing of services, but rather an

informed redefinítion of workload to acconodate high
service demand with Ii¡nited resources. The Working

Together project, in this region, becomes a routine
conponent of the daily work - the special project status
disappears and is replaced by an office s¡ide conmunity

orientation.

The Urban Setting - I{innipeg west and Winnipeg North
The city of Winnipeg is served by fÍve probat.ion

units - t¡orth Winnipeg, I¡¡est Winnipeg, East Winnipeg,

Central Winnipeg youth, and Central Winnipeg Adu1t.

Each urban unit is staffed with an area dírector and

probation staff. Each unit, is responsiþIe for a

specifÍc geographic area and provides the full_ range of
probation services for citizens. Tt¡o units -. North
Winnipeg and west Winnipeg - \,¿ere chosen for the
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evaluation.

It is in the urban setting v¡here s¡e see nore
resistance by organizational nembers to the Working
Together project. outside of Winnipeg, the westnan,
Thompson and parklands regions afl identify themselves
as com¡nunity oriented prior to the establishrnent of
Working Together. In these regions, the project serves
to formalize and legit,inize previously exísting rnethods
and practicê. The Eastnan region considered itself so
weLL oriented to the comrnunity that it declined a formal
allocation of a Working Together staff and absorbed the
positíon within the unit. Even in Central and the
Interlake, where facilitators were rarny volunteeredrl
the essence of working Together seenied to fit so¡nev¡hat
witfr ifre regional way of doing things. community
facilitators do not report a great deal of j.nternal
resistance to the activities and nethods of the Working
Together proj ect.

In contrast, the three urban facilitators
interviewed report a great deal of organizational
resistance. rrf worked for three weeks before anyone
knev¡ who I was or what I was doingÍ is the general
senti¡nent, The urban facilitators had a nuch more
difficuLt time arousing interest and attaining
organizational acceptance. This can be partially
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explained by sorne internal dynamics. In the urban
setting the irnplenentation of Working Together in
october 1985 was closely followed by a change in
organizationat boundaries. The geographic boundaries
and staffing compl-enents of each urban unit were

changed. Staff and adrninistration were preoccupied wíth
adjusting to these changes. Working Together appeared
on the scene as an unwel-cone compJ.ication to the
organizatj.onal adjustment.

Urban probation staff describe WorkÍng Together as

a rfLash in the panr response to problens of high
caseloads and inadequate funding. Sone believe the
introduction of WorkÍng Together project was an

opportunistic response to the availabiLity of federat
dollars. So¡ne staff feel that they could better have

used the funds for additional probation officers, who

could then get on v¡ith the real work of correct,ions.
The urban staff rnenbers express a stronger attachrnent to
a ¡nore traditional, casework approach to probation.
This view of a skitled professional perfonning
speciaì.ized tasks creates obstacles to the citizen
participation and conrnunity developrnent, .thrust of
Working Together.

In Winnipeg North, a fulL ti¡ne facilitat.o¡ was

recruited fro¡n outside the agency. she did not have an



insiderts viev¡ of hos¡ probation services operated and

functioned and reports ¡nini¡na1 contact with other staff
during the first three weeks. The unit vras preoccupied
with adjustíng to the re-organization and did not knovr

v¡hy she vras there. She then spent time with the area
director, working hard to establish a joint, approach and
plan to Working Together in the unit. These tr,¡o key
actors conbined their talents to create a regional
conceptual i zation of t{orking Together. They v¡orked to
identify cornrnunity needs, cornmunity resources and the
gaps between these.

At, the same time, some of theÍr ti¡ne and energíes
were spent in criticisn of the senior organizational-
ne¡nbers. They were quick t.o ident.ify l¡eaknesses ín the
senior fevels and how these r,¿eaknesses contríbuted to a

lirnited vísion of WorkÍng Together. Both believed that
the organization should co¡n¡nit resources, in the form of
a staff position on a long tern basis, to extend beyond
the ti¡ne frane of the working Together project. Their
reason for this v¡as that it would be pointless to
initiate conrnunity based programs that could not survive
without organízational support. If the -I{orking Together
facilitator position $/as not, extended, conmunity
prograns would slowLy erode and the growth wou).d

disappear.
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To counter the sense of isofation and resistance
fron other probation staff, the conmunity facj.Iitator
spent tine sÍrnply getting to knos, staff and developing a
relationship of trust with thern, The facilitat.or sees
Working Together as an organizational changê strategy
and her prinary role as that of a change agent. This
was seen as paramount to other activities, v¡hich did not
realÌy get started until the following spring.

After attaining some organizational acceptance, the
facilitator turned to other activities. WorkÍng
Together initiatives incfude the recruit¡nent of
volunteers to assist with supervision, court, reports and
victi¡n inpact state¡nents. Traini.ng of these vol-unteers
is also seen as an important function, a responsibility
Later transferred to a probatíon officer in the unit.

Contact with other organizations and institutions
is another Working Together activity seen in Winnipeg
North. Cont.racts are arranged with other organizations
to take over special programrning for young offenders. A

Cornrnunity participatJ.on Agreement was signed with the
Anti-Sniff Coalition to provide group support, and
counsellj.ng to high risk cl-ients. A Natj_ve Insight
Progran was developed which provided guidance and

counselJ-ing to youth.
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Meetings with a variety of organizations, groups
and co¡nmunity members are undertaken which serve severaì
functions. A knovledge of the cornmunity enables an

assessnent of community resources v¡hich can be tapped.
Conmunity needs can also be identified. FinaJ_1y, other
groups can be infor¡ned of the Working Together project
and the probation service. Contact ¡.¡ith the funct.ional
co¡Mtunity is rnaintained by both the facil j.tator and the
area director. Às a result, comrnunity nembers have tvro

potentiat contacts within the organization, thereby
lessening the dependence on any one staff rne¡nber.

one youth justice cornmittee has been established in
the area and the need for an additional five has been

identified. Further work with the potential co¡nmittees
is not schedul_ed to begin until_ there ís a ¡nore definite
co¡nmittrnent of resources. The North Winnipeg Judicial
ÀIternative for Fanilies and youth was started by the
interest of two community rnembers who approached the
facilitator for her hetp and support. Co¡n¡nittee

nembership is prírnariLy fenate. Several sociology or
crirninoJ-ogy students are nenbers who hope to gain
vaLuabl-e experience. This com¡nittee assigns each

referral to a pair of ¡nenbers. The two menbers

int.erview the parties and gather information. They

report back to the conrnittee, a group decísion about
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disposition is rnade and the two rnember sub_conmittee
irnposes and monitors the disposition with the youth.
After conpfetion, it report,s back to the comnittee.

The corunittee recognizes that it can not handle aLl
the potential alternative ¡neasures and has establíshed a

screening procedure, The connittee has specified
certain conditions for cases with v¡hich it feefs
conpetent to deal . The probation office screens
referrals according to these criteria and forvrards
appropriate cases. The co¡n¡nittee retains the right to
return any inappropriate referrals to the probation
office. In t-986 the co¡n¡nittee handled 4gB referrals
(Progress Report, June 1986 - Dece¡nber 1986). The range
of dispositions is quite standard, including conmunity
service work, apol.gies and victi¡¡-of f ender mediation.
The local yUCÀ, lrrhere rneetings are heLd, ¡nonitors
comrnunity service orders on behalf of the committee and
the organization.

The conmittee is so¡newhat unique in is desire to
rnove beyond a nere service provider role. It hopes to
beco¡ne involved in public relatj.ons and fuLfill a

cornrnunity education function. A poster ..carnpa ígn , a rnal1
display and a possible flyer distribution are efforts to
increase co¡nmittee visibility and also recruit. new

nembers. This co¡n¡nittee e¡nits a sense of |conmunÍty,
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spirit and concern. The ¡nembers are hopeful that their
efforts wiÌ1 not only be helpful to individual young

offenders but ¡.¡i1l_ also contribute to a reintegration of
the cornmunity.

Àt the sarne tine, the co¡n¡nittee is cognizant of the
li¡nits of its activities and involvenent, There is the
recognition that the organization controLs the
paraneters of participation since the organization
¡naintains control over referral-. For exanple,
cornmittees are li¡nited to working with young offenders,
instead of the full range of offenders. Bureaucratic
roadblocks are recognized as necessary evils that lirnit
the committeers autonony. sometines, ideas generated
within the co¡n¡nittee are delayed or blocked by the
probation services. When the con¡nittee expressed. a

desire to recruit a Native co¡n¡nittee nember,

organizational rne¡nbers asked for ti¡ne to consuLt with a

local probation officer about his reco¡nmendations.

Letterhead designed by the co¡n¡nittee s/as del-ayed Ín the
approval process of the communications departrnent.

Àt the ti¡ne of the field research, a probation
officer had been assigned to the committee as a resource
person. This resource probation officer had initially
been uninterested in the Working Together project. In
her view, Working Together could happen around. her, but
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she was not prepared to partícipate. Her chanqe in
behaviour is representative of other probation officers
who gradually, and èven bègrudgingly, acknowledgê the
validity of the working Together project and begin to
participate .

Several themes are repeated in the Winnipeg West

Unit. other probation staff are described as a source
of resistance by the comrnunity facilitators. Working
Together j-s seen by the facilitators ¡nore as a covert
organizational change strategy than a community

development project. The traditional casework role of
the probation officer as a skilled professional_ is held
in high esteen by staff and cont.ributes to the
resistance encountered. probation officers appear
reluctant to change their duties to pernit 1ess skiLled
volunteers to do the work.

The t^¡est t^Iinnipeg unit has t!¡o offices and a full
time facilitator is located in each office. Although
each functions independently, there is a great deal of
colLaboration and contact between the¡n. The area
director for this unit is rnuch less involved than the
manager in North Winnipeg. Although not opposedt to the
comrnunity orientation, he renains preoccupied with the
departnental reorganization and gives this his full
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attention. This attÍtude nay have strengthened the
supervision bond between the facilitators and the
project manager in the central office.

Other probat,ion staff echo sentiments heard in the
North office. They are prepared to aflow Working
Together to happen around then, but rnaintain a rdonrt
involve net attitudê. Community developrnent is seen as
an acceptable activity but scores very low on their
priority List aftèr the legal1y rnandated r¡ork.

Like North Winnipeg, staff gradually became rnore

invol-ved and are now active in working with and training
co¡nrnittees. They becone nore accepting of volunteers
v¿ho are seen as capable of handJ-ing the ¡nenial aspects
of the job. They express the hope that Working Together
staff v¡ill continue in the unit to provide a community
orientation, since they do not see thensel_ves taking
over this function. In this way, Working Toqether
¡naintains its separate status and does not becorne

integrated throughout the unit. Staff believe that if
working Together staff positions are not rênev¡ecl, there
will be a gradual erosion of the community based
prograns.

The West. Winnipeg facititators are also involved in
working with the funct.ional community. Àn Ínter_agency
group has been established to share information and
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identify probfems. Both facilitators have been very
active in creating this cornmittee and attending as

neÌnbers. publ_ic education in the schools, recreation
centres and other community organizations is undertaken.
Facilitators participated in a community nevrspaper

printed by the social service agencies and distributed
to l-ocaI residents. A1l urban facilitators !¿ere

involved in organizing a provincial conference for youth
justice cornrníttee nembers .

The recruitnent of volunteers is a rnajor focus of
the Working Together program in the West Winnipeg unit.
VoLunteers are used to provide ¡nininum supervision,
¡nonitor community service ord.ers and handle alternative
measures. À group of 12 - l-5 volunteers were handling
90 cases at the ti¡ne of the fíel-d visit. Vol-unteers are
described as providing a better service since they can

see individuaLs nore frequently than a probation officer
and can give a higher priority to cases. The

coordinator of the volunteer team is hi¡nself a
vol-unteer, who spends alnost 40 hours per week in this
function. With the support. of the area director, a

proposal has been subnitted to turn this- into a paid
position.

Four youth justice con¡nittees exist wíthin the
regional boundaries, onLy one of which pre-dat.es the
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Working Together project. A great deal of ti¡ne and

energy has been devoted to the building of comrnittees in
Charleswood, St. Janes and Fort Garry.

The Alternative Choices Cornrnittee operates in Fort
Rouge and v¡as established in 1992. Àn interesting
observation relates to this cornmittee, t¡hich was

originally ¡nandated to handle cases now covered by the
other co¡nmittees. Alternative Choices feels that its
clientele has been robbed frorn the¡n without any

consultation or discussion. Menbers are critical of the
probation service for lack of communication and

aIlegedly furtive activities. This unresolved dispute
may lead to the de¡nise of the co¡nmittee,

Alternative Choices has a different procedure for
deaJ-ing with young offenders. Individual cases are
assigned to mernbers who then take on full responsibiJ.ity
for interviewing the parties, detennining a disposition
and ensuring conpliance. Consultation with the Larger
group is not required; this permits a highfy
individualized response to the young offender.
Probation service has concerns about consistency and the
appropriateness of disposÍtions. Co¡nbiiied with concern
about a Lack of training of ner+ nenbers and tardy
handling of cases, the probatíon office has been leery
about directing cases to the conmittee.
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The other three conrnittees were still in the
forning stages during the field visit. A1I expected to
be starting soon and l¡ere anticipating their first cases
v¿ith a mixture of excite¡nent and trepidation. one

irnportant goal for St. James and South $tinnipeg is to
sel-ect a rnembership representative of the communities
they serve.

One measure of the accornpl Íshments of the cornrnunity

facilitators in overconing staff resistance is the
involvernent of probation staff in the traíning of
co¡nmittees. probation officers also serve as a resource
to cornrnittees, attending meetings and providing support.

The urban irnplementation of Working Together
differs from the other settings. St.aff resistance to
the project is report.ed by community facj_litators who

nust then expend rnore time and energy trying to overcome
this resistance. Working Together activities in the
urban centre incLude a larger staff training and

teaching component.

The Working Together project is concerned wíth
involving the co¡nmunity in prograrnrning for young

offenders. To accornplish this, sorne understanding of
the local conrnunity is required. The understanding of
the community is a rnore conplex process in the urban
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setting. A large population lives in nunerous bLocks
and neighbourhoods where nej_ghbours nay not know each

other. A wide variety of organizations and institutions
exist to provide service for the popufation. Some

duplication of service occurs. organizations nay not be

aware of each other and. are not farniLiar with the full
range of services available. The urban cornrnunity

facilitators ¡nust devote a 1arger portion of ti¡ne to
untangling conplexity and understanding the comrnunity

they hope to r,¡ork with.
In contrast, the srnaller rural- or northern

cornmunity is more close-knit and integrated.
organizations nay share office space. Neighbours are
farniLiar lrith each other because of school , church or
work contacts. The ruraL facilitator begins with a more

concrete notion of the conmunity in which he or she

works.

fn the urban setting, aIJ. community facílitators
are fuI1-ti¡ne. Unlike the haLf-ti¡ne facilitator they do

not have responsibil-ity for regular probation duties in
their work. This aLlo!¿s then to concentrate their
activities in the connunity developrnent ârea, but nay
also contribute to a sense of i-soLation fro¡n the other
staff. A cLoser working relationship with the central
rnanager instead of the area director Ìnay exacerbate the
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separate status. Onê of the urban facilitators reporÈed
that her area director remained uninvolved in the
Working Together project, sj-nce he saw futl
adninistrative authority resting with the project
manager.

Working Together remains a separate, special
project in the urban settinçr, ¡noreso than in any other
region observed. organizational staff are the nost
sceptical of the project's v¡orth and tenability and
offer the most resistance to ít. Facilitators ¡nust

address these organizational factors which conplicate an

already cornplex environrnent.

COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The t{orking Together project t¡as Íntroduced as a

new, creative and valuabLe way of delivering probation
servi-ces. The involvement of communities and citizens
$ras an irnportant goal of this approach. The field
observations d.enonstrate that the appearance and.

implenentation of the project varied fron one region of
the province to another. This variation is apparent in
three areas - the activities of project -staff, the
attitudes and behaviour of organizationaL staff and the
extent to which the project loses or ¡naintains its
special project status.
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Most activities fall into a coproductj.on

categorization, where citizens take over services
previously undertaken by the organization. In nost.

cases, the organization deter¡nines hor+ rcitizen
particípationr is defined and operationalized; the
impl-enentation strategy is more organization_based and

recruits helpfuL volunteers than community_based and

responsive to Locat citizens.
Within the coproduction nodel so¡ne differences are

evident arnong regional offices. These differences Iie
in the attitudes of corrections staff towards the locaI
citizens. For exanple, in Thornpson, voLunteers are
viewed as guasi-staff ¡nembers. They are given fu1l
responsibitity for dealing with clients and are expected
to report to the probation officer/case nanager nuch as

an employee would report to a superior. fn contrast,
voLunteers in the West Winnipeg unit ¡naint,ain a

different status and are seen as helpfuÌ citizens who,

t¿hile external to the organization, can still assist
with sirnpì-e, uncornplicated and menj.al tasks. In both
cases, citizens take on tasks for the organization but
there is a distinct difference in the stàtus assigned to
the¡n .

The activities of cornrnunity facilitators vary from
one region to another. The underdefined nature of
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I{orking Together is perrnissive of a wide range of
activities, any of v¡hich can be considered as meeting
project goals and objectives. This al1ows individuaf
comnunity facilitators and area directors to choose

activities according to thej.r own ideological or
personal prefêrence. Different regions ernphasize

different activities resuJ-ting in a regional definition
of Working Together.

A second area of variation is found in the
attitudes and behaviour of organizational staff rne¡nbers.

The probation officers in the vari.ous regions held
differing opinions about the value or worth of the
Working Together project. Sorne vier+ed Working Together
as a natural_ fit with their practice orientation which
required rnini¡na1 change or adaptation. Others saw the
new approach as a v¡orthv¡hile goal , which did require a

change in orientation and practice. Still others v¡ere

not, convinced of the val_ue of the approach and resisted
Íts irnplernentation.

Area directors also held different views of the
project. Sone took a backseat roLe, expecting the
pro j ect manager to be fu1ly responsibJ_e ìEor rnanagernent

and supervision. others !¡ere more involved and

pernissive of a range of activities and practices.
Stj.l-l- others were vêry enthusiastic about the potential-
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of the project. They took an active role in encouraging
and irnplementing activities and assumed. a strong
leadership role in directing all probation staff to
practice with a community orientation. There is a

determination to fully irnpJ-ernent the project,
Às regional nanagers, area directors have the

potentiality to overcone staff resistance with a strong
leadership role. Managenent style can encourage

adaptation by probation staff to accept the nêw project.
On the other hand, rnanagernent style can be merely
pernissive or apathetic.

In the initial proposal it was expected that
conmunity facilítators r¡ould carry responsibility for
Working Together activities throughout the region to
which they were assigned. At the operational level this
ideal is somewhat cornprornised. I,tithin each region, only
sone co¡nnunities or neighbourhoods are involved in
Working Together. How comrnunities becone involved r¡ith
the organization varies and is dependent on thê
attitudes and beLiefs of organizational nenbers.

The working Together project varies in one other
important way. The extent to Ì,¿hich the l>roject.
maintains its special project status is variable. In
sone regions, Workinq Together is seen as a spêcial
project with a li¡nited lifespan. Àctors in the systen
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give the appearance of sinpty waiting the project out.
The project remains strongly identífied with the
cornrnunity facilitator and other probation staff express
disinterest or tolerance at best.

In other regions of the province, the introduction
of Working Together doês not seern to change the status
çtrro. The existance of community facilitators gives a

higher profite to activities which were already being
undertaken. Sometirnes, as in Cent.raf , the project
rernains identified onì.y with the facilitator. In
Parklands region, aIl staff continue their comnunity
orj-ent.ation and Working Together is less identified with
one person.

fn the Thornpson region, Workinq Together loses its
special status to the greatest extent. Here, there has
been a deliberate reorganization of the work which is
justifÍed by the Working Together nandate. Working

Together beco¡nes diffused throughout the unit and spi1]s
over into all aspects of the work. The Thonpson regions
cones cLosest to routinization of the project v¡here rrthe

innovation eventually loses its separate identity and

becones an elenent in the organizationr s. ongoing
activitiesrr (Rogers, j.983, p. 363) .

These field observations denonstrate that the
project v¡as not irnplernented uniforrnly. Staff attitudes
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and beliefs account for subtLe and not_so_subtle
differences in the diffusion of the Working Together
innovation. Thè projêct varies from one region of the
province to another. Àctivities in the north are quite
different fron the urban setting. Reserve com¡nunities
adopt the project differently than ruraL non_Native
co¡n¡nunities. Attitudes among front fine and management

staff also vary, ranging from whoLe-hearted enthusias¡n
to disgruntled tolerance. The degrêe to which the
project spills over into other aspects of the unit also
varies. fn other words, the irnplementation, diffusion
and adoption of the project varies.
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CHAPTER 4

ORGANIZATTONÀL STRUCTURE VÀRIABLES :
COMPLEXTTY, FORMALIZATION AND DECENTRÀLTZATTON

The two najor stages of the innovation process are
irnportant in the study of organj-zational innovation and

rnust be considered in the diffusion of the Working
Together project. fn the study of organizational
innovation, researchers have found that the rate of
adoption is reLated to organizational charact.eristics
like cornplexity, centralization and fornalization.
These relationships vary, however, accord.ing to the
stage of the diffusion process. Co¡nplex organizat.ions
are better able to conceive and initiate innovative
ideas, but nay have difficulties during irnplement,ation
due to a lack of consensus. organizat.ions which are
decentralized and lov¡ in for¡nalization have a greater
capacity to innovate during the initiation stage, but
during the irnplementation stage, a centraLized, highly
for¡nafized organization is better able to ensure
irnplernentation (Rogers, 1993i Zaltnan, Duncan and

Holbek, L973). The irnplications of these
general izatj_ons for the Working Together_ proj ect are
discussed in this chapter.

An organizat,ional decision to adopt an innovation
does not ensure irnplernentation. Organizations are
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recognized as renarkably stabLe institutions t¡hich are
resistant to change. Several factors have been

suggested which contribute to organizational stabitity.
First, as.public bureaucracies, hunan serviceorganÍzations are controlled by powerful interestgroups who seek to maintain thã ètatus quo.second, since clients are so powerless, their needsand interests arê like1y to bè ignored and thus donot sti¡nulate change. ihird, thá bureaucraticstructure of these organizations is rigia Ànãinftexible, naking chãnge very costJ-y. - r,ouiifr,professional_ and bureauèrats working- in theãe 

-'
organizations attenpt to promote théir owninterests and resisl any ðhange that affects theirstatus. (Hasenfel-d, 19ã3, p. 2L9)

Àt the sarne time, there is the recognition that
organizations are capable of change and sone innovations
are ef fectiveJ.y introduced, diffused and adopted by
organizations. The study of organizational innovat.ion
is concerned with clarifying the reLationships between
organizational characteristics and the diffusion
process .

Mohr (L969) suggests that organizational capacity
to innovate is a r funct,ion of the ínteraction arnong the
rnotivatj-on to Ínnovate, the strength of obstacles
against innovation, and the availability of resources
for overcoming such obstaclesr (p. 1f.L). The rnotivation
to innovate and the avail-ibility of r"=oìrces have
already been discussed. In the Working Together
project, environmental_ factors contributing to the
¡notivation to innovate have been described earlier
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(chapter a), Rêsources for the Working Together
innovation are provided in the form of ne!¡ federal
dolLars which are used to enploy staff.

Hasenfeld (l-983) suggests that the val-ues of the
executive Ìeadership can also affect ¡notivation. This
rnay be particularly irnportant at the irnplernentation
stage. Internal capacity to shift resources is also
important (Hasenfeld, l-9g3, p. 231_). These two

characteristics have not yet been considered and a
discussion of their importance r,¡il1 be found in this
chapter.

The obstacles to an innovation also require
exanination. The internal structure of an organization
can creatê obstacles to the innovat,ion (HasenfeLd,

1983). Thís chapter wil] focus on an examination of the
j.nternat structure of com[tunity & youth Correct,ional
Services and what irnplications this structure had for
the impJ-ementation of the Working Together project. The

variabilíty of the project rnay be partially explained by
internal structuraL features. Two other features, the
values of the executive leadership and the capacity to
shift resources, wi1l also be discussed.--
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INTERNÀL STRUCTURE

conplexity, centralization and formatization are
three variables v¡hich have been Ìinked to rate of
adoption of an innovatj.on or rate of program changè
(Roth¡nan, L974i Hage and Àiken, 19gO). 'rCornplexity is
the degree to i¿hich an organizationrs members possess a

relatively high degree of knov¡ledge and expertise,
usually neasured by the rne¡nbersr range of occupational
specialities and their degree of professionalisn
expressed by formal trainingrr (Rogers, l_983, p. 360).
CentraÌization or decentral i zation refers to the
distribution of authority and decision rnaking in an

organization. "The higher the LeveL in the organization
decisions are made and the less participat,ion that
exists in decision rnaking,, the more the cent.ral ization,l
(Za1tman, Duncan and Holbek, l-973, p. l-61).
Fonnalization is ¡neasured by the degree of job
codification (number of regulations specifying who is to
do what, v¡here and when) and the degree of rule
observation (the diligency in enforcing rules) (Hage and
Àiken, t 9B0, p. L6B).

Generalizations about these three variabl_es and the
diffusion of innovation have been proposed (Zal_tnan,

Duncan and Ho1bek, l-973t Rogers, l-982, Hage and Aiken,
1970). Conplex organizations, with diverse skills and
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knovrJ.edge, are able to conceive new ideas and

innovations. À decentralized organization, !¡hich
accepts input and ideas fro¡n rnore organizational_
menbers, wilL encounter more innovative ideas and

suggestions than a hiqhly centrafized organization. Àn

organization in v¡hich rules and procedures are not
highly formalized is more receptive to infornation and

encourages the consideration of innovative ideas.
Conplex, decentralized and less formalized organizations
are considered to be more innovative during the
initiation stage.

During implernentation, these same characteristics
rnay becorne detrimental to the diffusion process. A

cornplex organization nay have difficulty reaching
consensus which can rnake inplernentation difficult. A

decentralized organization with a low degree of
for¡nalization is nore susceptible to potential conflict
and arnbÍguity that may irnpair implernentation. A nore
centralized and for¡nalized organization is better able
to ensure and facilitate implenent.ation.

COMMUNITY & YOUTH CORRECTIONAL SERVICES.

Conmunity & youth Correctional Services is a

cornplex organization. Àl-though the nu¡nber of job
specializations is not high (probation officers are the
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main category of employee) there is a complex systern of
levels and categoríes for probation officers. The

degree of profess ional i zation is high in that most
probation officers hold a university degree.

The organization is characterized by a
decentraLized structure. There is a central_ directorate
r¡here senior management plan policy and overall goals
and objectives. Regional offices are located in centres
throughout the province, including five urban units, and

are managed by area directors. The area director is
responsible for the activíties and duties of corrections
servi.ces and personnel within the catch¡nent area. This
decentralized structure means that corrections
activities are susceptible to the rnanagement style and

ideology of the regional manager. Depending on the
style of the regionaL nanager, authority and decision
naking nay be shared with the staff.

The adninstrative design of the Working Together
project saw centralÍzed project management with
decentralized service delivery. Tr,¡elve and one half
staff years were assigned to the project and were

distributed to the various regions. Due.. to the special
project status of working Together, facilitators are
responsible to the project nanager, locat,ed in the
central office. Ho!¡ever, due to the regionaì. authority
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structure, staff are also responsible to their area
director especially in cases where staff are half-tine
cornrnunity facilitators and haLf-tirne probation officers,
placing community facilitators in a position of duaf
accountabil ity .

Certain features of the organization are highty
for¡nalized and adhere to a rigid schedul-e of tasks and

act.ivities. For exarnple, the 1egal mandate of a

probation officer dictates activities and functions. A

court-ordered predisposition report is not an optional
task. Specific areas are pinpointed for inclusion in a

report under specific ti¡ne constraints. SirníIar1y,
supervison orders clearly del-ineate the duties of a

probation officer in his or her relationship with a

probationer. Even within these rigid roles, there
remaj-ns a degree of flexibitity in how a probation
officer chooses to fulfill these require¡nents.
Volunteers can be used to supervise clients and some

court forms can be revised or shortened. Furthernore,
the setting of probation work is often in snal1,
informal communities contributing to a less fornal
orientation

Other posítions in the organization are 1ess

formalized. Staff enployed by the Working Together
project provide an ínteresting contrast. The role of
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the co¡n¡nunity facilitator scores 1o!, on the
for¡nalization dirnension. Virtually any activity can be
perceived as contributing to the co¡n¡nunity orientation
of the project. A casual visit to a local- cornmunity can

be vier,¡ed as tplanting the seedr of a youth justice
committee. Informing students about the young Offenders
Àct in school presentations ful-filIs a public education
function. RecruÍting volunteers is seen as a lray to
prornote citizen participation in the organization.

The organization is characterized. as conpJ.ex,

decentralized and variable in its degree of
for¡nalization. According to the díffusion of innovation
theory, these characteristics enable the organization to
be innovatíve during the initiation stage, but may

irnpair irnplenentation. A closer look at each variable,
focusing prirnarity on the implenentation stage, foltov¡s.

COMPLEXITY

fn the initiation stage, a complex organization
wilL generate a r+ide range of ideas and opinions which
can be applied to solving organizational-_.probIens. The

conpLex nature of Community & youth Correctional
Services may have contributed to the initiation of the
Working Together project, consistent with the
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generalizations found in the literature. At the
inplenentation stage, the conplexity of the organization
suggests that a variety of opinions and ideas i,¿i1l

continue to be generated and that consensus among

organj-zational members will be difficult to achieve and.

implenentation will be hampered. fn the Working

Together case, this is not a problem because the
conceptuaì openess of the innovation allows and

encourages variation. Many activities and ideas are
consistent with the proj ect, objectíves allowing
individual interpretation and irnplernentation.

FORMALTZÀTION

The organization has been descríbed as variable in
its degree of for¡nalization. Cornmunity facilitators
especially have a J-ow degree of formalization in the
degree of job codification and rule observation. A

highly forrnatÍzed organization $¡ould set out specific
rules and regulations for co¡nrnunity facílitators and

would ¡nonitor the fulfillrnent of these tasks, fn the
Working Together project, the specification of tasks and

duties does not exist. Furthermore, the..lack of closure
on cornmunÍty development suggests that such

specification is not possible. The essence of cornmunity

development ideology suggests that such specificat.ion is
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not even advisable since comnunities should have a roLe
in defining their needs and solutions. fn the working
Together project, a low degree of formalization for
cornmunity facititators is a function of the nature of
the innovation and perrnits variation in irnplementation.

Probation offÍcers have some strictly defined tasks
and duties that are diligently rnonj.tored by the court.
However, the nanner in which these tasks are conplèted
is less for¡nalized. What e¡nerges as a rnore important
factor for thê inplernentation of Working Together is the
discretion accorded to probation officers and co¡nnunity
faciLitators in the performance of their duties.

The fLexibility in degree of formalization allows
probation officers to exercise discretion in how they do

the v¡ork, For exampLe, young offenders can be

supervised directly by the probation officer or a

volunteer can provide this service and report to the
probation officer. A probation officer can ad¡ninister
all alternative ¡neasures for youth or he or she can

recruit a youth just,ice co¡nrnittee to take over this
function. A probation officer l¡ho decides to rnaintain a

direct caserrork approach v¡ith clients anai exclud.es

vofunteers and the corulunity is seen as resistant to the
$Iorking Together project and an obstacle to
implenentation. on the other hand, a probation officer
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who is eager to v¡elcome volunteers and involve the
cornmunity is seen as receptj-ve to the project and

inplernentation occurs,

As a structural varÍabì.e, the degree of
fornalization is not as important as the discretion
accorded to probation staff. The attitudes and actions
of probation staff wi1l be discussed in greater detail
as a feature of the organizational t,arget system.

DECENTRÀLI ZATTON

Corununity and youth Correctional Services has been

described as a decentralized organization. According to
diffusion theory, the decentralized structure should
have encouraged organizational nembers to conceive and

propose innovations during the initiatíon stage.
Considering that WorkÍng Together was based on

initiatives like youth justice cornrnittees, that existed
at the regional and cornrnunity leve1, and filtered their
way up to the central ¡nanagement 1evel, this
generalization hol-ds true. The decentralized structure
pennitted the existence of sone unique programs to
operate at the 1oca1 leve1

The diffusion of innovation literature also
hypothesizes that the decentraLized structure should
have inhibited the implementation process. In this case
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study, this is not usually the case. The decentralized
structure does, however, prohibit uniform
impternentation. The overaLl project description of
Working Together is vague and underdefined. The

decentralízed structure dictates that Working Together
becomes operationalized at the regional level , resulting
in regional variation in prograrn appearance. ÍRegional

managers and loca1 staff are free to put their own

particuJ-ar irnprint upon the prograrnrr (Ryant and

Heinrich, 19BB, p. 97).

The decentralized structure increases the
susceptibiLity of progran appearance to the opinions and

attitudes of individual actors within the systern. The

influence of individual comrnunity facilitators on

program appearancê has been described in the field
observations. The duties and tasks of community

facilitators are also inftuenced by both the central
manager and their regional managers who supervise their
work. This dual accountability creates the potenti.al
for conflicting dernands. Where the views and beliefs of
the program nanager and the area director are in
agreement about the directions and activities of the
conrnunity facilitator, this duality of structure is not
problenatic and the worker can expect. reasonably
consistent direction and supervision. However, given
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the lack of closure on both Working Together and

cornmunity organization practj_ce nethodology, this
inutuality is not. assured, creating the potent.iality for
so¡ne friction and disagreernent. In these cases,
facilitators must decide whose authority wi1l connand.

their loyaì.ty and direct their practì.ce. UsuaÌIy, the
area director energes as the ¡nore salient.

As the regional leader, the area director also has
the opportunity to exert influence on the behaviour of
subordinate organizational ¡nenbers. For example, in the
Thonpson Region, the area director is seized by the
val-ue of a cornrnunity orientation and is able to
encourage this perspectÍve among his staff. In other
regions, where com¡nunity initiatives have been present
prior to working Together, credit for a cornrnunity

orientation is given to regional leaders. A stong,
directive, regionaJ. leadership can also overcomê sone of
the problens created by the levels of discretion
identified earlier. Às suggested by HasenfeLd (1983),
the values of executive 1eadership rrenhance the capacity
of the organization to innovate by lending both
legitirnacy and power to such activitiesr - .(p. 232). This
is clearì.y the case in the Thompson region, v¡ith both
the current and forner leadership, and in the Westnan

region with a fomer area director.
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Àuthority at the regional Level also perrnits the
shlfting of resources within the unit. ff the area
director is so inclined, resources can be shifted
internally to respond to the Working Together
initiatives. Àgain, the Thornpson region provides an

exanpfe. when one of the facilitators left the
organization prior to the expiry of his contract, the
fiscal resources for his salary were shifted to a

conmunity-based initiative. Human resources are also
shifted. VoLuntêers are recruited, at a lower cost, to
take on various duties and tasks. Staff resources can
then be redirected towards additionaL l,forkinq Together
inítiatives.

The decentralized structure of the organization has
definite implications for the inplenentation of Working
Together. Rather than Ínhibiting irnplernentation, as the
theory suggests, the decentralized st.ructure contributes
to variation in progran implernentation. We see

inplenented distinctly different conceptual izations of
Working Together at the regional level . The shape of
Working Together at the regional 1evel is susceptible to
the leadership, direction and expectatÍons of regíonal
leaders.

The features of cornplexity and decentral ieation
makê the organization wel1 suited to a diffusety defined
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project like Working Together. The compl_exity ensures

that a variety of opinions and ideas wi1l be generated

within the organization,. rnany of these wiLl be

acceptabJ-e to the project objectives. The decentral_ized

structure permits varying conceptual izations to bê

operationalized at the regional 1evel , which are also
seen as consistent with prograrn objectives. Vague

program definition dictates low degrees of formalization
for com¡nunity faciJ_itators.
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CHAPTER 5

TARGET SYSTEM VARIÀBLES :
TR.ADTTIONAL NORMS, PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, NEED FOR
CHANGE

The Working Together project t¡as d.irected towards

two rnajor groups - Manitoba citizens and cornmunities and

the organÍzation it.self . Àlthough this thesis focuses
on the organizational target system, sone general
observations about the co¡nmunity target system can be

stated which serve to identify potential future research
questions. À closer look at the organizationaÌ target
systen reveals several nini-target systens. Each

regional unit is staffed by a community facilitator, an

area dj-rector, probation staff, and citizen volunteers
and is a unique ¡nix in terms of these staff and the
relationshÍps arnong them. Each unit approached the
requírements of the Working Together project in
different ways. Each unit becones a s¡naLl target system

l¡ithin the organizationaL level. seven organizational
target systems are identified.

Rothnan (1974) states rthe most basic finding of
diffusion and adoption literature is that alI target
systems do not adopt innovations at the.sane rater' (p.
422). Some target systens are nore receptíve to an

innovation than others and Rothnan identifies six
variables associated with receptivity to an innovation:
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l-) cultural values, 2) socioecono¡nic status, 3) past
experÍence, 4) felt need for change, 5) value
orientation, and 6) social participation. The data base
does not provide enough inforrnation to examine

generalizations relating to socioeconomic status and

value orj.entation. Social- participation is an inherent
conponent of the Working Together project innovation
itself and cannot be considered as a variabl-e. The

rernainj-ng three generalizations do have some refevance.
The innovativeness of a target system is inverselyrelated to the extent to which tñat target systern'adheres to traditional- noms. Target systern-s witha nore nodern oríentation are more 

- innoiative. fp.422)

The innovativeness of a target systen is directlyrelated to previous experÍeñce with innovations-ånainversely related to p-revious negative 
"";;;i;;";.-Target systems that have previouÃly experiencedsuccessful innovations are nore innovative thanthose which have noti target systerns that havepreviously experienced unÃucceÊsful innovations

becone even less innovative. (p.  32)

The innovatÍveness of a target systern is directlyreLated to the extent to r,¡hich iL teels a need fðrchange. Discontented target systems are generallymore innovative than contãnted-ones. 1p. ãff¡

THE COMMUNITY TÀRGET SYSTEM

As previously mentioned, the o.r"rt ìUi""tive of the
Working Together project was to involve citizens and

cornmunities rnore fully in the activities of the
organization and services to young offenders. It is
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apparent that some diffusion did occur. In every region
observed., community based prograns and citizen
participation indeed took p1ace.

One neasure of the success of the diffusion of the
innovation can be a sirnple count of the number of youth
justice corn¡nittees. An early report of the evaluation
indicates an increase in the nunber of youth justice
com¡nittees during the tenure of thè project. In Apri1
I9a5, 2J, designated cornrnj_ttees existed in the province,
slightl-y up from the l-9 reported in l-983 (Bracken and

Loewen) . fn November 1986, 26 conmittees had been

officiatly designated, 6 com¡nittees $¡ere in the final
phase, awaiting designation and I addit.ional cornrnunities

had for¡ned steering co¡nmittees. This represents a

significant increase in the number of youth just,ice
comrnittees during the life of the project.

Despite these nurnbers, it should be knos¡n that
there !¿as never an expectation that each and every
comrnuníty in the province would develop a youth justice
comrnittee. Thus, whiLe a nu¡nerical count does shov¡ an

increase in nu¡nber of co¡n¡nittees, it is unclear whether
the number of comrnittees was judged to be optimal or
whether many nore corunittees should be developed. A

rnore specific targett,ing of pot.ential conmunities v¡ould

have been beneficial in determining the extent of



successful diffusion.
In addition, the Working Together project is not

Ii¡nited only to thê developnent of additional youth
justice cornmittees, but also includes a range of other
activities. In fact, the underdefinition of the project
permits a r.¡ide range of activities to be acceptable to
project objectives. At the same tine, this feature
nakes measurenent of extent of diffusion quite
difficult. Again, it is evident that sorne diffusion of
the Working Together innovation did occur, but it j-s not
possible to comment on whether or not the diffusion was

¡naximized.

As suggested by Rothnan (1974) al-l target systems

do not adopt innovations at the sane rate. Àt the
community level , adoption rates vary. The youth justice
co¡nmittee concept originated in conmunities IÍke Rouseau

Rj.ver and Dauphin in the mid 1970rs. In a sense, these
comrnunities are the true innovators of the youth justice
committee concept t¡hích subsequently became an irnportant
base of the Working Together project.

A more detailed analysis of the cornrnunity target
systern would require further study. Onè- approach rnight
include an analysis of the reLationship between the
diffusion of innovation and cornnunity charact.elistics.
Certain types of co¡n¡nunities nay be more recept,ive to an
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innovation than others or the diffusÍon process nay need

to vary according to co¡nmunity type. Kueneman, Linden,
Bracken and Kosrnick (1984) a1lude to this phenomenon in
their critique of the lforking Together proposal_. A
future study could search for reLationships between type
of comrnunity and recomnended activities.

THE ORGANIZATTONAL TARGET SYSTEM

As discussed by Rothna n (Lg74) the rnost. basic
finding of the diffusion and adoptÍon lit.erature is that
all target systems do not adopt innovations at the sa¡ne

rate. In the working Together project, this is
certainly true. Sorne units were invol_ved ín aspects of
the innovation before fornal irnplement.ation. parklands

describes Working Together as a "tÍt1e put to sornething
already there. Í Westnan and Thompson held reputations
as being cornmunity-oriented. In central and Interlake
the community orientation is not as evident but both
l¿ere responsive to the concept and made gaÍns. The

urban units emerge as the most reluctant particÍpants
and the sLowest organizational units to adopt, elenents
of the innovation.

It is in the urban setting where overt resistance
to the project is evident. Comrnunity facilítators
report feeling isolated and separate frorn other staff.
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Probation staff describe Working Together as [just
another fl-ash- in-the-pan project.I There is a sense

that probation staff are only narginally conpLying vJith
the project until it uttinately fizzl-es out.

Several reasons can be suggested for this
resistance. First, the introduction of Working Together
at the same time as other major changes in the
organization represents poor timing. Staff and nanagers

were preoccupied with the boundary and st.af f changes and

were l-ess receptive to another organizational change.

Second1y, the essence of the Working Together
project does not fit as naturally in an urban

application. The urban setti.ng ís characterized by a

higher degree of social isolatÍon and r,reak social
networks. Neighbours nay not knor,¡ each other and nay

have littte contact ¡+ith each other. In contrast, thê
rural setting appears as a more cohesive, integrated
conmunity. The snalLer population base suggests

stronger kinship ties and a sense of kno!¡ing your
neighbours. Even in reserve co¡nmunities, v¡hich nay have

problems of high unenployment and high !¡elfare
enrollrnent, there is a sense of co¡nrnunity. and a
recognition of the co¡nmunity by citizens. For
professionals working in a rural- setting, community

dêveLopnent activities and technigues nay be nore easiJ-y
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conceptual-izêd and fit logical1y with the sett.ing. The

ruraf staff are also cognizant of differences arnong the
communities they serve, which heightens their awareness

of rcornrnunity' as a variable. Àt the urban level ,

cornmunity development or cornrnunity organization becomes

Less confortable partLy because co¡nmunities are not
easily defined and citizens are not, easily reached. The

notion of rcomrnunityt is so¡nev¡hat nebulous in the urban
setting and thus a connunity-based project nay be

perceived as nore trouble than it is v¡orth.

À third possible reason for higher resistance in
the urban setting may 1ie with the professional
orientation of the urban probation officer. fn the
cíty, probation officers see their role as a

professionaÌ clinician. They are highly skilled and

well-trained caseworkers v¡ho specialize in supervision
of probat,ioners and professional court reports. The

casework orientation holds that young offêndèrs can be

counselled into ¡nore law-abiding behaviour. In this
orientation, probation officers are sceptical of the
ability of volunteers to perforrn any of these duties.
The involvenent of citizen volunteers in..the deJ-ivery of
services nay be interpreted as deprofess ionaL ization.
ff untrained vofunteers can provide the serviie Ít
dirninishes the status of that aspect of the v¡ork. This
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perspective found in the urban probatíon officer acts to
bLock the diffusion. In contrast, the youth justice
co¡nmittee nodel stresses accountability and teaching the
young offender ra ressonr. This oriêntation permits the
involvement of volunteers who are not rprofessionals r.

The urban probation officer, who is entrenched in a

nore traditional orientation to probation work, ís
resistant to the working Together project because to
accept it would require rnajor changes in orÍentat,ion and
funct.ion. Rogers and Shoenaker (l-971-) discuss the
conpatibility of an innovation as Ùthe degree to which
an innovation is perceived as consistent with existing
vaLues, past experiences, and needs of the receiversn
(p. L45). Rothman (1974) discusses value conpatibil-ity
of the innovation. fn both views, higher adoption
occurs with more conpatible innovations. For urban
probation officers, the conpatibility of Working
Together with existing values or orientation apþears
lower, contributing to lower, or at least slower, rates
of adoption.

In the rural regions, probation st,aff appeared nore
open to the Working Together approach anìC. nore willing
to incorporate so¡ne aspects of the project into daily
duties. The innovatj.on may be nore conpatible with the
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practice experience of the rural probation officer. The

less forrnal-ized setting of many rural co¡nmunities nay

require a more fLexible orientation on the part. of
probation officers. The previous experience r,rith at
least sorne aspects of com¡nunity involvement also helped
rural staff perceive working Together in a different
way. A positive experience with one youth justice
conrnittee may encourage staff to recruit additional
volunteers .

At the urban Ievel , the probation officers perceive
Working Together as just another in a long l_Íst of
programs geared to solve organizational problems.

clearly, they have been exposed to other projects and

programs introduced by the ad¡ninistration, which they
perceive as not having been successful. part of their
reticence in trying or accepting Working Together may be

at.tributed to previous negative experiences. Urban
probatíon of fj.cers seen to be waiting for the project to
end so that they can get back to rbusiness as usua1. r

The discretion accorded to probation officers was

discussed earlier in chapter 4. This discretion perrnits
individual- probation officers to make a -choice regarding
taking on Working Together functions and duties.
Especially in regions where the area director assumes a
permissive, as opposed to directive, roLe working
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Together occurs at the interest of individual v¡orkers.
fn the urban setting, this interest was ninínal.

In contrast to the urban settj.ng, the Thompson

region is a rnore eager adopter of the working Together
project. Here, the innovation is not only implernented,

but a degree of routinization occurs. The Thompson

region energes as the Leader in the provÍnce for
routinizing l^¡orking Together in al1 aspects of the unit,
and job perfornance. Volunteers becone the providers of
service j-n re¡note 1ocations, supervised by the probation
officer or now, case nanager. The whole range of
services is contracted out to Band councils in other
comrnunities rnininízing the probation office role and at
the sane tirne, responding nicely to the Native demand

for control or devol_ution of services. In Thompson

city, a volunteer deals with all_ ¡nininurn supervisÍon
cases through a client report.ing centre, easing the work
load of the probation staff and permÍtting thern to spend

ti¡ne in other valuable activities, J.ike program

developrnent or counselling clients. Volunteers are used.

in any way possible to perfor¡n duties and aspects of the
j ob.

The Thornpson region has the highest caseloads and

the Largest geographic area in the province. Much of
the population Lives on isol_ated reserve and Metis
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conmunitj.es, which experience poor living conditions and

varying degrees of social disintegration. Sorne of the
neediest conmunities in the province are l-ocated in this
region. At thè sarne tirne, travel to these communities

is the most difficult and the rnost expensive. some

corn¡nunities are onl-y accessibfe for air. Road travel is
often extensive under poor road conditions. Del-ivery of
service is necessarily rnore expensive in thÍs region.
The Thornpson region, Iike other units and other
organizations, is faced with timited resources and.

fiscal concerns, They nust provide service in a cost_
efficient way.

The Working Together project provides an

opportunity to address the problens of high denand and

l-i¡nited resources. The project invites con¡nunity
participation which is an ideal solution for the
Thonpson region problen. I{orking Together becomes

enbraced by this region as a way to ¡naintain or irnprove
service delivery l¡ithin ti¡nited fiscal resources. fts
greater need makes it, ¡nore a¡nenabl_e to Working Together
because the project provides a sol_ution to the unique
regional problens. The need for change'is greater than
other units and resul_ts in great,er acceptance and

adoption.
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The Thompson unit also defines professional Ín a

different way than the urban units. In Thompson, the
caseworker is transfor¡ned into a case tnanager,

Volunteers are rhiredr by the organization and

supervised by the probation officer. The abiLity to
recruit and supervise and support cornmunity voLunteers
is accorded higher status than the cfinician function.
ÀIso the cL j.entele in the Thompson region are of a type
that is least amenable to counselJ-ing as the source of
change. The case manager rol-e nay have appeat as higher
status for probat,ion officers $/ho now have a bevy of
renployeesr to supervíse and manage.

Of the regions studied, the Thompson region emerges

as the leader in terms of effective inplenentation or
routinization. Here, l{orking Together 1oses its special
project, status and becomes a part of the daiJ.y work
experience of all staff. Strong, directive regional
leadership, both pre-I^torking Together and during Working

Together, has contributed to this orientation. As a

target system that can be characterized as discontented
and feeling a need. for change, the Thornpson regj.on
energes as the nost successful at routiirization of the
innovation. Unlike the urban staff, regional staff do

not oppose the project. Greater notivation to change is
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provided by the high work load and change is encouraged

by the regional leadership.

At the same time, the longevity of programs

established in the Thompson regj-on is unknown. Whether

or not thêse prograns can be sustained in co¡nmunities

characterized by underemplolment, alcoholism, drug
addiction and despair and infrequent contact with the
probation office renains to be seen. fn addition,
native co¡nrnunities and groups of co¡nmunities (that is,
tribal councils) have political agendas of their own

which largely supercede the organization's ¡notives for
comrunity involvenent. This too sets a ]i¡nit on the
extent to v¡hich they witl cooperate t¡ith a coproduction
¡node1.

As an j.nnovation, the Working Together project was

targetted towards two groups - the coÌnnunity and the
organization. Diffusion occurred. at both leveLs and

activities took place within each region. Every

Manitoba connunity did not participate in Working

Together, but this was not necessarily an objective.
The non-participation by sone co¡nmunities Ís acceptable
t¡ithin a conrnunity devel-opment orientation which gives
at least rhetorical value to the notions of comrnunity

choice and autonony.
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Àt the organizational level , diffusion also
occurred. fn each region, conmunity based activities
took p1ace. earticipants in these activities r,¡ere

generally quite positive about their experiences. Even

urban probation officers who were initially quite
reluctant to participate, gradualLy became accepting of
the project and adapted to its presence. The extent of
routinization re¡nains varíab1e, with the Thonpson region
emerging as nost successful at routinization. A true
¡neasurernent of routinizat,ion v¡ould require a second l-ook

at the organization post-l{orking Together. ft, woutd be

interesting to see how much of a community orientatíon
re¡nained within Comrnunity and youth Correctional_
Services and hot¡ many conmunity based activities and

programs renained.

Support for each of Rothnanrs generalizations is
found in the Working Together case exarnple. Different
target systerns adopt at different, rates. À traditi.onal
orientation and previous negative experience with
innovation contribute to slower irnplernentation and

adoption in the urban setting. previous positive
experience with innovat.ions in rural settings
contributes to a greater wiJ-Iingness to adopt the
l{orking Together innovation. As a target systên which
strongly perceives a need for change, the Thornpson
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regj.on energes as more j-nnovative than all other
regions.



CH.A,PTER 6

SUMMÀRY ÀND CONCLUSIONS

i,Iorking Together was an innovative project
introduced, inplernented and diffused in Comrnunity youth

Correctional_ Services. A distinct feature of the
project was variation in hov¡ the project was

implemented, how organizationaL menbers responded and to
what extent the project ¡¡as routinized. This variation
is defined at the regional 1evel.

Several factors contribute to high regional
variabitity. First, the conceptual_ underpinníngs of the
project are based on cornmunity development and cornrnunity

organization literature. This body of 1íterature is
characterized by considerable division in the way j-t is
conceptualj_zed, in its purpose and in its ¡nethods. It
is therefore not suprising that project definition and

objectives are somewhat. vague and non-specific, allowíng
and encouraging a variety of responses to be considered
as cons j-stent with overall project goals and acceptable
to central managernent. IThe overall design functions
more as a pennissive envelope than as a call- to more

precisely defined actionr (Ryant and Hei¡rich, l-988, p.
96). Specific project appearance is open to
interpretation by individual act.ors. The non-specífic
definition is acceptable to the project funders.
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SecondLy, the decentralized service delivery
structure results in the fonnation of seven

organizational_ target systens, composed of an area
director, a cornrnunity facilitator, other probation
staff, and citizen volunteers. Each organizational
target system is accorded some choice in how to
irnplernent l^iorking Together. The project becones defined
and operationaLized at the regÍona1 Level .

The decentralized structure provides a crÍticaL
role for area directors since they rnaintain authority
and responsibility for delivery of services in their
region. Al-though cornmunity facititators have a direct
line of accountabitity to the central project nanager,
the regional rnanager often plays a more salient role in
detennining the actions and functions of the Working
Toqêther sLaff person. The value this regional nanager
accords to Working Together thus influences
implementation. The area director can shift resources
to aLlo!¡ futler integration of workíng Together, The

area director can infLuence the behaviour and att.itudes
of subordinate staff and encourage a cornrnunity

orientation in their practice. In effecl; the area
direct,or has a measure of control over the regional
rnotivation to j-nnovate, the regionaL obstacles to the
innovation and the abíLity to shift. regional resources
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to overcone these obstacles.

Regional teadership aÌone may not ensure

irnplementation if other organizational ¡nembers are not
convinced of the value of a community orientation. In
Thornpson region, the strong J.eadership is conbined with
organizational staff v¡ho are willing to endorse the
project and adapt their practice. Hígh caseload.s and a
large geographic area with 1ots of travel create a

region where delivery of service is costly and t.ime

consurning. Working Together j.s embraced by aJ_l ¡nernbers

as a way to irnprove service detivery within 1inited
fiscal and human resources. Àdditiona1ly, the politícaI
appeaL of devol_ution of services to Natíve organizations
nay contribute to a more wiJ.ling corununity target
systern. In the Thompson regÍon, several factors are
co¡nbined which explain the fuller degree of
routinization.

In contrast, the urban units are representative of
the highest degree of resist,ance to the project and the
slowest units to adopt elenents of the innovatíon.
Probation staff are not, convinced of the value of a

cornrnunity orientation which would reguir-e a najor shift
in their own practice orientation. À lo$/er degree of
involvement by regional managers can be interpreted by
probation staff as an indication of the tow priority
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being assigned to Working Together. The elernents of
rnotivation, obstacles and resources take on a different
balance resulting in a slov¡er rate of adoption and a

lower degree of routinization.
These two examples may provide suggestions for

future projects of this general type. The inportance of
attaining the support and enthusiasm of regional
rnanagêrs is evident. If these organizatÍonal- ¡nembers

can be co-opted at thè initiation stage and involved in
the decision to adopt, their ful_Ier cooperation at the
irnplementation stage nay be nore 1ikeIy.

I,lorking Together energes as a ¡nodel of
coproduction, where citizens and volunteers take on

tasks for the organization. Each regional unit v¡ithin
the organization deternines the pararneters of
particÍpation within broadly set guidelines established
by central nanagenent. The Thonpson region reassigned

t.asks and duties to citizens and cornmunities to a

great.er extent than all other regions observed. All
organizational members in this unit assume a conrnunity

orientation in their practice and participate in Workj.ng

Together initiatives. This successful dl-.ffusion at the
organizational level- may have irnplications for the
diffusion of the project at the cornrnunity leve1 .

Office-wide adoption at the regional Ievel, as in
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Thornpson, nay enhance or encourage the successful
diffusion and routinization at the cornrnunity target
system level.

fn the urban setting, diffusion within the
organizational target syst.ems took much nore tirne,
energy and comrnittnent on the part of cornmunity

facil-itators. Staff attitudes ranged frorn outright
dis¡nissal to disgruntled tolerance. Diffusion of the
Working Together innovation in the organizational target
syst.ems takes precedence over the diffusion at, the
cornmunity leve1 .

The remaining regions faLL somev¡here between the
two extrenes presented. The appearance and diffusion of
Working Together re¡nains identified at the regional-
leveL and is dependent. on the attitudes and beliefs of
area nanagers, community facilítators and probation
officers. The decentralized structure of the
organization is a criticat variable in explaining the
variation of the project. fn a decentralized structure,
authority rests v¡ith a regional manager who makes

decisions about resource allocation and progran
priorities. In this case study, some reEional rnanagers

assigned a higher priority to Working Together than
others, contributing to variation in program appearance.
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This thesis has examined the l.torking Together
project and offered some explanations for the variations
found in the diffusion process. The thesis is unabte to
verify r¡hether the factors discussed offer a full
explanation. Cornmunity factors, which !¡ere not
observed, could afso account for variation in appearance

and inpLenentation. It is not known r,¡hether or not
coproduction is the best choice for an explanation of
the observed variatÍon. The thesis ís al_so unable to
answer questions of a causal nature. It can not be

stated that the organization caused activities to occur
in the field or whether these activities rnay have

occurred anlMay. Unresolvêd questions in the conrnunity

developnent titerature and the diffusion of innovation
literature remain.

These unresolved questions suggest that future
projects of this type nust take a different approach if
they hope to ans$¡er questions about the roLe of the
cornrnunity or the rnost appropriate type of cornmunity

developnent project. A nore specific and tightly
defined nodel of cornmuníty developnent could be applied
in specific types of communíties to exa¡nìne the
relationship between type of comrnunity and nost
appropriate rnodel of comnunity developrnent to âccomplish
tasks or achieve goals. À clear, specÍfic and mutually
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agreed upon model of conmunity developnent is required
at the initiation level and rnust be fo11ov¡ed at the
irnplernentation stage if research is to answer these and

other questions .

The analysis of the Working Together project itself
could be elaborated on through a re-investigation.
Taylor (1985) suggests that trwhen and if special funding
incent.ives are withdrawn, such prograns usually vanish,
and their goals and h'orking relationships becone

organizational orphans, relegated to token status or
abandonedrr (p 205). A post-Working Together

organization-wide revier,¡ night reveal_ the tenability of
this hypothesis. At the t,i¡ne of the evaÌuat.ion, the
Thonpson region had co¡ne cLosest to rountinization of
the project. Since the evafuation, the area director
has left the organization. It would be an interest,ing
task to cornplete a follow-up study to see what re¡nains

of the Working Together ideology. The discussion in
this case study suggests that continuatíon of a

conmunity orientation might depend on the values and

committ¡nent of the new leadership.

À re-investigation of the Working Together project
vrould aLso pennit an analysis of the community target
systern and variables affecting the diffusíon piocess. À

prirnary analysis coul-d focus on questions and issues
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which cannot, be addressed here because of the secondary

nature of this analysis.

The Ir¡orking Together project did make progress in
involving citizens and cornrnunj-ties in programming for
young offenders, as evidenced by the increase in nu¡nber

of youth justice committees, volunteers and other
prograns. The communÍty participants viewed their
participation in a positive way and believed they were

contributing positively to the l_ives of young offenders.
Working Together also ¡nade progress in nurturing

organizational assi¡nilation of a comrnunity devetopment

philosophy. tlhat re¡nains of this philosophy is the
subj ect of another study.
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